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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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Bomb threat clears courthouse

March 27,2008
Volume 101. Issue 126
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Are you stuck
on a wait list?

By Brian Subatskl
Web Editor

Students and professors
often have conflicting
views about the value of
course weight lists.
Find out how to get into
that class you want

| Page 5
ACS looks to BG
for help with
cancer study
BG has been chosen as
one of three cities participating in the CPS-3
study due to its strong
involvement with Relay
for Life | Page 6

An anonymous bomb threat was
called in to the Wood County
Courthouse yesterday afternoon, prompting an evacuation
and hour-long search.
No injuries were reported and
no explosive devices were found
in the courthouse.
The threat came in to the
courthouse switchboard around
3:45 p.m., Wood County Sheriff
Mark Wasylyshyn said. The
switchboard operators immediately contacted local authorities, includingthesheriffsoffice,
Bowling Green police and fire
departments, courthouse security and University police.
"Under the direction of
University Police li. DaveWeekley,
we went through the whole com-

plex and checked out everything,"
Wasylyshyn said." We did secure all
of the facilities, and when we were
satisfied, we gave an all clear."
The all-clear was given shortly
after 5 p.m.
A motive for the threat
is unknown at this time.
Wasylyshyn added that there
were no court or jury trials
scheduled yesterday.
The meeting to certify the
results of the March 4 Wood
County prosecutor's primary
went on as scheduled at 6 p.m.
Wasylyshyn said that he didn't
think the threat was related to
the certification meeting.
The streets surrounding the
courthouse were closed to traffic as authorities searched the
premises. They were later reSee THREAT | Page 2

.
ANSWERING THE CALL: A lire truck waits outside the Wood County Courthouse yesterday afternoon alter a bomb threat caused
everyone to evacuate while the police searched the premises.

DANCE MARATHON I PART THREE
U.S. accidently
ships missile
fuses to Taiwan
China voices concern as
they oppose any arms
sales between U.S. and
Taiwan | Page 8

Oldest human
ancestor found

USG holds
'Rock the
Vote'
By Kristan Vas»

By Kristcn Vasas I Reporter

Reporter

A dig in Europe turned
up a jawbone from
about 1.5 million years
ago | Page 7

Baseball pounds
Findlay 12-8
The Falcons put up 17
hits yesterday against
the Oilers, getting their
first home win of the
season | Page 9

World leaders
debate boycott
of Olympics
People like Condoleezza
Rice and Nicolas Sarkozy
will just be paying lip
service at the August
opening ceremony in
China, writes columnist
Kampire Bahana

| Page 4
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Faculty gets footloose
for Dance Marathon

Have you voted in the
Undergraduate Student
Senate Government
elections yet?

Although Undergraduate
Student Government hoped
to "rock the vote" at last
night's political event, students were less than enthused
about their potential liaisons
between the administration
and the student body.
During the four-hour event
titled "Rock the USG Vote
'08," a lack of student turnout kept presidential and vice
presidential candidates left
with nothing to do.
"Unfortunately. I thinkstudenl apathism towards USG
in general might have had an
effect on the turnout," said
Nicole Fratianne, president
of the group "Waynick and
Mutgi for USG 08,'who hosted and planned the event.
"We put this on so students
would realize what they
stand for and to increase the
votes on campus."
According to Fratianne.
only around 2,000 students
voted in last vear's election.
As a result', "Rock the USG
Vote '08" was created this
year in an effort in increase
voter turnout.
But regardless of low
turnout at the event, hopeful candidates still tried to
advertise their campaigns in
every way possible.
Banners advertising the
running teams' slogans
hung from the walls as music
blared out onto the second
floor of the Union in an effort
to grab passing students'
attention.
"Even though we didn't
have much of a turnout,
I think they did a pretty
good job for the first time
this event was held," Vice
Presidential hopeful Sarah
Shepherd said.
"larell and I just want the
students to know that we
truly care about what the
students think and value

We see them every day standing before a desk or a
podium, lecturing us on biological make-ups or the
history of the U.S. Their days are made up of lessonplans, grading homework and administering tests.
But on March 29, campus faculty and staff will have
the opportunity to switch up their role and throw on
their dancing shoes instead.
Dance Marathon, the 13th annual 32hour fundraiser that raises money in conjunction with the Children's Miracle
Network, has recruited its first ever
faculty and staff dancers who will
participate side by side with the stu
dents they teach in class.
In years passed, faculty and
staff received general invita
tions requesting their suppon, but were never pushed
to come out and participate
in the event, said Faculty/Staff

(Chairman Tom Bethany.
But this year, Bethany and his team used theii
administrative contacts and friends in order
to get the word out that faculty dancers
were encouraged to participate in Dance

See VOTE | Page 2
MATTFEDERICO
Senior. Business. Pre-law

"Yes, for Waynick and

i

BRIEF

Campus group holds symposium to promote HIV awareness

Mutgi."

I Page 4

Laptop with personal
info, reported stolen

TODAY
Rain/Snow Showers
High: 43. Low: 30

TOMORROW
AM Snow Showers
High: 40. Low: 25

A MacBook Pro laptop containing personal information
on students and scholarship
recipients from "all over the
world" was reported stolen on
Tuesday, according to campus
police reports.
Music Professor Mary Natvig
reported her computer stolen
on Tuesday sometime between
1:15 and 1:25 p.m. from her
unlocked office in the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Further information was not
available at press time.

ByCotssnRttqlbbons
Reporter

HIV/AIDS is a disease that is
prevalent not only in Africa and
America, but all over the world.
Common misconceptions, such
as it can be spread through kissing
and sneezing, float around, but two
of the University's organizations
took action in order to address the
truth of this pandemic
Yesterday the Caribbean
Association, in collaboration with the Black Student
Union, hosted an all-day conference called the "HIV/AIDS
Symposium: AIDS in the Global

Community in the Union."
The CA is a group of students
whose mission is to "promote
Caribbean culture and more
than that to also educate." said
Sely-Ann Headley, a sophomore
majoring in nutrition sciences
and secretary of the organization.
While CA usually focuses on
Caribbean culture through events
like Reggae Night, Anjuli Lochan,
senior liberal studies major and
vice president of CA, said their
first inclination to bring this conference to the University was
because of the affect AIDS has on
the Caribbean community.
Then they decided to take it to

a global stance.
"I think we should target everyone,' Lochan said.
Adviser of CA, Ewart Skinner,
said the goal of the conference was
"to raise awareness of the pandem ic of college students, faculty and
staff," Skinner said. "So they can
provide leadership in the movement to prevent the disease"
Anamita Gall, president of (A
agreed with Skinner.
"People IshouMI be mote educated on the topic in general" Gall said.
Several speakers presented
information, misconceptions, the
testing process, prevention and
personal stories with HIV/AIDS.

Betsy Buiiner, the AIDS education director, was up first and discussed an overview of AIDS and
intnxluced two ladies, one African
American and one Caucasian,
who are HIV-positive.
Richard I luhar. a sophomore
telecommunications
major in Skinner's Global
Telecommunication Systems
class, said he was inspired by one
of the guests in particular, Kristy.
1 ler story was about how she and
her husband remained together
and even had children together
after Kristy was tested positive for

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
&

SeeHIV|Page2
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BLOTTER
TUESDAY
11:14 A.M.
A juvenile was arrested at
Children's Resource Center on
Klotz Road for menacing Police
said he knowingly and intentionally threatened to bring weapons to
:he Center School and "destroy"
the staff and students

650 P.M.
Gavin B. Chadwell. 22, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for aggravated robbery, felonious assault
with a vehicle and theft. Police
said Chadwell left Walmart on
West Gypsy Lane Road with a
PC game in his back pocket A
loss prevention officer resisted
Chadwell at the door and then
followed him out to his car. Police
said Chadwell then threatened
the loss prevention officer with a
knife and Hit him with the mirror
of his car as he was pulling out.

WEDNESDAY
1:38 A.M.
Two males were reported to be
going through a vehicle on South
Mercer Road. A set of poker
chips was reported stolen.

2:27 A.M.
Catherine A. Crites. 22. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
inducing panic.

2:37 A.M.
Jaimee Leigh Stoner, 18. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
operating a vehicle while under
ihe influence of alcohol.

2:53 A.M.
Luke A. Warner. 30. of Bowling
Green, was cited for possession
of marijuana.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
The headline to an Associated Press
story yesterday incorrectly stated
that French President Nicolas
Sarkozy was boycotting the opening
ceremony to the Beijing Olympics.
Sarkozy said he was considering a
boycott, but has not yet made a
decision

DANCE
From Page 1
Marathon.
"We sent out montlily e-mails
and newsletters specifically to
the faculty on campus." Bethany
said. "We also put articles in The
Monitor, which is a magii/inc thai
goes directly to the desks of faculty
asking them to become involved in
any way possible."
Although student dancers are
asked to remain on their feet for 32
hours, the 2.r> faculty dancers who
have signed up are only required to
stand from (> to 9 p.m. on Saturday.
They also were asked to raise S25
for the miracle families.
"A lot of the faculty who
have decided to become dancers have been here for 12 to 15
years," Bethany said. "Twenty
five dollars is just a nice amount
to ask for, but a lot of them have
actually given us S!>(> or $100,
which is just awesome."
lor Executive Vice President
Linda Dobb, the structure and
organization that went into planning the event were what encouraged her to become involved
Dobb will be co-disc jockeying the
faculty hours with Union Director
Mary Edgington and plans to
either host a small reception

VOTE
From Page 1
— without the students, we
would be nothing."
Presidential hopeful lohn
Waynick also felt that students
would make the difference
when it comes to next year's
tackled issues.
Waynick said one of his
and Mutgi's main campaign
themes is empowering the
students to engage in who represents them.
"As visionaries, we need to
make sure that great strides
are carried through to their
full extent in order to make a
difference on this campus,"
Waynick said.
However,
for
Vice
Presidential hopeful Leo
Almeida, making a change for
the students on campus isn't
afterwards or purchase mementos for the faculty involved.
"This will be a nice thing to show
support for students because it's
such a good cause and it means
a lot to the |students| who are
involved in this," Dobb said. "If you
have the ability to make a difference, take the chance and get out
there and if it's fun along the way.
that's not such a had thing"
And though some faculty may
have become involved because
of the good tunes tile marathon
inspires, others have mote personal reasons for joining, lor Bryan
Cavins, the associate director of the
Student Recreation Center, Dance
Marathon represents the hard
work and airing demeanor of the
students who dedicate their school
year to the families who benefit
Bom the money raised.
Cavins experienced these
benefits first-hand when two
of his children were diagnosed with Hemolytic Uremic

something he and his running
mate leremy Lehman are planning, but is instead something
they are doing right now.
"I hope people realize we
don't need time to get ready
to work," Almeida said. "We're
already ready to work."
For junior Michelle Cooper,
the candidates running in this
year's USG presidentialand vice
presidential elections made it
hard for her to vote fairly.
"I ended up picking out of a
hat because three of the candidates are very good friends of
mine," she said. "I think they'll
all do a good job, but the team
1 picked will work to get their
voices heard on campus."
"I want the students to know
what USG is doing and what
they hope to do in the future,
and 1 know the team I voted for
will put their hearts into doing
that," Cooper said.
Syndrome (HUS), which is a
disease that attacks the kidneys
and other organs.
Cavins 2-year-old son Sean and
5-year-old daughter Chloe were
hospitalized at St. Vincent Mercy
Children's I lospital for two weeks
while they underwent extensive
monitoring and treatment.
As they started feeling better, Chloe and Sean began utilizing many of the donations made
through the Children's Miracle
Network and Dance Marathon.
Not only did they watch Barney
and Disney movies in bed, but also
took advantage of the spacious
playroom and the toys and games
it had to offer.
"It helped us as parents to allow
tiiem some place to play because
the emotional health of your child
is very important to getting them
physically better." Cavins said. "The
more happiness, the more laughter,
and the more smiles — the sooner
they're going to heal."

THREAT
From Page 1
opened once the all-clear had
been given.
Among those in the building
at the time was Wood County
Commissioner |im Carter, who
helped begin the evacuation of
everyone inside the courthouse
and county offices.
"We went ahead and set off
the fire alarms and cordoned off
the area." Carter said. "Everyone's
out, and |authorities| are going
room to room to verity that
there's not a bomb."
Assistant Wood County
Prosecutor Heather Baker was
in the building when the fire
alarms went off. Baker said that
she had never seen something
like this happen before and was
unsure how many people were
inside the courthouse complex
Cavins will be speaking
about his family and the experiences they went through during the faculty hours of Dance
Marathon. He hopes his message will be not just a positive
one, but something that sticks
with the students and faculty
participants, he said.
"I'm very blessed, but at the
same time I'm humbled that
they asked me to speak." Cavins
said. "There are so many students who are committed to this
event, and it's wonderful to see
faculty and staff becoming so
supportive of those students."
Bethany hopes the added
faculty and staff dancers will
help raise more money and
spirits during this year's Dance
Marathon, which will be held
from March 29 through March
30. "It really adds to the community when the teachers get
involved," Bethany said. "It takes
a village to make a difference."

DYING A DIGITAL DEATH?
Are newspapers doomed to extinction or
simply morphing to a new partnership with the Web?

Monday, March 31, 2008
2:30-3:30 p.m.
206 Bowen Thompson Student Union Theatre
Listen as two media professionals describe strategies
to repackage their newspapers to maintain and attract
readership, plus leverage and tie content and news
gathering activties to the Web.

Ron Fritz
Executive Sports Editor
The Baltimore Sun
BGSU '88

Scott Brown
AME for Presentation
The Canton Repository
BGSU '98

Scott Brown, assistant managing editor for
presentation at The Canton Repository
(70,000 circulation daily) and Ron Fritz, executive
sports editor for The Baltimore Sun (230,000
circulation daily) will discuss the efforts both news
organizations are implementing in a rapidly
changing media

BG

NEWS
ALUMNI SOCIETY

Sponsored by The BG News Alumni Society
and the Office of Student Publications

BGSU

when the threat was called in.
Assistant Wood County
Prosecutor Aram Ohanian was
not in die building at the time of
the threat, but returned from his
daughter's doctors appointment
to find himself unable to get in.
"I have a trial tomorrow, so it
puts a crimp in my trial preparations," Ohanian said. "At least
it was on a nice day."
The Wood County Sheriffs
Office is now investigating to
find the caller that phoned in
the threat.
"We're taking the investigation very seriously," Wasylyshyn
said. "We will prosecute them to
the fullest extent."
Wasylyshyn also said that the
caller who made the threat will
not only be charged criminally,
but will be charged for all costs
related to the search. Editor-inChief Lisa Halverstadt contributed to this article.

HIV
From Page I
HIV
"It's inspirational to hear individuals who have a positive |HIV|
status still able to live a 'normal'
life," Ehrbar said.
After participants were provided
with a catered lunch, the campus
group Decreasing Discrimination
and Stereotypes conducted a workshop on stereotypes and misconceptions about those living with
and contracting HIV/AIDS.
Some issues brought up were
how these diseases affect everyone,
not just one race, that everybody
should become educated on the
issue, and that everyone needs to
take action to prevent the disease,
no matter how small the step is
"People need to be visible and
show that they care about the issue,"
said senior Ashley Thompson.
"Each of us has the availability."
Thompson said she learned
about some of the statistics of discrimination and stereotypes tliat
exist about HIV in the clips DDAS
showed during the presentation.
Such as a high percentage of people
that believe that one can spread the
disease simply by sneezing — but
this is far from true.
Other presenters included
Srinivas Melkote. who discussed
the prevalence of 11rv/AIDS in
India, and DaKysha Moore, who is
a nurse at the University ofToledo
Medical Outer. Moore focused
on the prevalence of HIV/AIDS
within the African-American
community as well as the psychological factors that place AfricanAmerican college students at risk
for getting the disease.
Ann Ixicher covered the new
testing process and methodology to diagnose HIV/AIDS. While
Locher discussed testing, HIV testing was offered from 3 to 5 pm.
in the room next door to the conference room in the Union. The
results were available up to 20 minutes after being tested.
Ehrbar thought ihe idea of
testing was great. He said he
believes that those who are sexually active should know their
HIV status. He said he has taken
advantage of the free HIV testing
at the Wellness Center and feels
it has a good environment.
While others feel indifferent
about getting tested, Ehrbar assured
those that it is not that bad.
"Ihe first time is diflicuk." Ehrbar
said.
After locher presented Ihe new
testing process, Phyllis DakoGyeke, a graduate student majoring in food and nutrition, discussed
the predicament the government
officials in Ghana are dealing with
along with the disease itself.
Afterward, Bernadette Paul talked about strategic planning to create awareness and help reduce the
stigma of HIV/AIDS.
Skinner also talked about Ihe
prevalence of HPV/AIDS in the
Caribbean along with communication strategies and research to
spread the role of Ihe epidemic.
After listening to the speakers Ehrbar said he will take away
with him "greater understanding^
about HIV/AIDS. "Not just knowing about it, but how to go out in
society now to use certain tactics...
to dictate the tone to get the concessions" Ehrbar said.
Gall said she thought this program was a good way to spread
awareness about HIV/AIDS to college students, but she said education on the disease should start
younger. She said people within
the age range of 15 to 24 have the
most reported cases of the disease.
This is the first rime CA and BSU
have done this program, and they
are hoping to continue it
CA wanted to give thanks to all
their sponsors for backing up the
conference, but Skinner said he
wanted to give special thanks to the
president and vice president of the
organization, Gall and Lochan.
"It wouldn't have happened
without them," Skinner said.

»■
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Univ. sophomore spends spring with Obama camp
By Kristcn

VMM

Reporter
Sophomore Elyse Faulk pulls
down a heavy ethnic studies book from the dorm room
bookshelves lined up above
her head. An orange Bowling
Green Marching Band shirt
lies on rhe futon, and a shiny
brass saxophone is propped in
the corner. Memorabilia from
her sorority, Tau Beta Sigma, is
scattered throughout her side
of the room.
At first glance, Faulk appears
to be like every other college
student living on her floor. But
upon closer examination, one
would find that Faulk has dedicated her life to more than just
routine college activities.
Starting at the beginning of
this year, Faulk began campaigning for Sen. Barack Obama
and joined his Web site.
As she became more i nvolved
with thecampaignand the Web
site, she began to be noticed by
administrators and extensive
volunteers in charge, which
eventually led her to a number
of incredible opportunities,
she said.
"I became part of the Barack
Obama group on campus, and
someone from the Web site

Elyse
Faulk
She's devoted the
last few months to
campaigning

ended up calling and looking for
interns," she said. "I wasselected
to intern for a month, but to be
honest, it was just pure luck that
1 was chosen."
Along with a number of
other activities, she routinely
passed out absentee ballots in
the Union and canvassed both
Bowling Green and Toledo
as an intern, which included
going to democratic households and giving voters a list of
early polling stations.
As she became more
involved, Faulk began to reach
outside of her immediate community in an effort to spread
Obama's message.
During an Obama rally in
Toledo, Faulk was given the
responsibility of managing the
VIP section directly behind the
podium where Barack would be
speaking. The section was made
up of Union workers and special
guests who were deemed important to the campaign, she said.

"The more and more I became
involved, the more dedicated I
became," Faulk said. "I put my
heart into the campaign so
quickly, and all I ever wanted to
do was be at headquarters."
As Ohio's primary got closer, Faulk became even more
involved with the Obama
campaign.
From Sunday to Tuesday night
before the election, Faulk stayed
with a foster home in Toledo that
housed her during the three pivotal days.
During the night of the primary, Faulk and a group of
other volunteers went back to
the Toledo houses that they
had originally canvassed in
order to make sure that the
residents had voted. If they
had not, Faulk and the others
offered to take them to polling stations nearby.
"We had one man who was
handicapped and unable to get
to the stations," she said. "We
ended up driving him there that
night, and it might not seem like
much, but every vote does make
a difference."
And though the volunteers
and interns did make a difference during the days and nights
leading up to the election results,
Obama ended up losing the state

bright girl, but she
"She is just so passionate about politics, and extremely
started understanding the promore as she got older and
she influences whoever is around her... She's cess
she just fell in love with it."
In tact, Faulk became actively
opened my eyes [concerning politics] to
involved with campaigns much
earlier than college, Dave said.
more than they were in the past."
During her senior year of high
Kaitlyn Ackerman | Faulk's Roommate

of Ohio to Sen. I lillary Clinton.
"When I heard the results, I
started to cry because I really
thought he was going to win,"
Faulk said.
However, her drive to get
Obama in the White House
didn't stop after his loss to
Clinton.
Due to her involvement over
the previous months, Faulk was
asked to go to Pennsylvania for
a week in order to campaign
before the state's primary.
But because ofherbusyschedule and commitment to her
schoolwork, Faulk turned down
the offer after days of debating
the pros and cons.
"I so badly wanted to go, but
I knew that it was unwise." she
said. "I just figured I'd keep
up the campaigning here and
hopefully that would make the
difference."
For Faulk's roommate Kaitlyn
Ackerman. the amount of time

and energy that Faulk puts into
politics more than makes up for
her decision to stay in Ohio.
"She is just so passionate
about politics, and she influences whoever is around her,"
Ackerman said. "I know that
before rooming with Elyse
1 was never as politically
involved as I am now — she's
opened my eyes [concerning
politics] to more than they
were in the past."
Although Ackerman said politics have been a part of Faulk's
life since they met, the sense of
political awareness that Faulk
has actually stems as far back to
when she was 5 years old.
Faulk's father, Dave, said they
used to watch the elections on
I V together when she was just
a little girl.
"We would slay up late on
the weekenus and watch the
polls and results come in." Dave
Faulk said. "She was always an

school, she became a member
of the Tiger Democrats and
participated in a number of
programs that centered on the
poor aiul needy.
And though Dave identifies
himself as a Republican, he is
still proud that his daughter has
made such a difference through
the Democratic Party.
"I wouldn't be surprised if we
see her in the White House in
,i few years," Faulk said. "She's
the type of girl where the bigger
the challenge, the more accomplished she'll get."
And though she still has a
long way to go, Faulk hopes
that all the experience and
memories she has gained over
the past few years will help her
after college,
"At the end of the day, I won't
lie and say that I don't fee)
stressed out and I just want to
stop doing everything I do,"
Faulk said. "But you just have
to smile and remember it's all
worth it in the end."

VA Tech manager lectures on crisis control WASHING AWAY THE PAINT ON CAMPUS
By Hannah Sparling
Reporter

I'he Public Relations Manager
lor the Virginia State Police.
Corinne Gcller, spoke to a crowd
of about 121) at the Union yesterday on how to deal with the
media aftermath of a crisis.
After the Virginia Tech shootings, which took place on April
16 of 2(X)7, Virginia officials and
the community not only had to
deal with the 32 deaths and 25
injuries, but also with the mass
numbers of media that swarmed
the scene.
"We had press from all over
t he world." Gel ler sa id. "A nybody
that had a connect ion to Virginia
showed up. Everybody wanted a

Cynthia Fulford said Geller's
presentation was very helpful
for her because she hopes to one
day be a dean of students and
will need to know how to handle
crisis situations.
"I got some good tips," Fulford
said. "You don't know when it's
going to happen and you have to
have a plan."
l'eri Sharp, media relations
director for the University,
helped coordinate the event,
and said she thought it went
well. Everyone who came left
with some good information,
she said.
"We're just really grateful that
Corinne Geller was able to come
to our campus, and we thank
her very much," Sharp said.

piece of something and they all
wanted a scoop."
Geller gave the audience tips
on how to deal with large numbers of media and how to make
sure the right information gets
out at the right time.
"There have to be boundaries and there have to be restrictions." she said.
Geller also talked about
focusing on an audience, and
remembering that information is really meant for families, students and community
members, not the media.
The media wasn't our ultimate audience," she said.
"IT'hcyl were simply our conduit
of reaching the families."
University doctoral student

[NOCHWU
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WRITING ON THE WALL- A Bowling Green State University worker removes graffiti from brnks on West Hall

A

POLICE DEPARTMENT
T

2008
Registration begins for:
March 17
March 19
March 25
April 1
April 8
April 14
April 18

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-6242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

INIVERSITY OF TOLEDO
POLICE OFFICERS
Become one of America's Finest and Discover the Possiblities!

m
University of Toledo
Health and Human Services Building, Room HHI711
April 3,2008
Registration 12:30 p.m.
Test Starts at 1:00 p.m.

April 4,2008
Registration 9:30 a.m.
Test Starts at 10:00 a.m.

• The background process will begin after the written test. Bring your valid Driver's
License or Official ID. and your Social Security Number. Please allow six 16) hours
for the entire testing/application process.

Starting Salary up to $72.675.00 a year,

Register using My.BGSU.edlJ
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/reglstrar

BGSU

Office of Registration and Records
Phone 419-372-4444

*..'••.

For more information, call:
(619)531-2547
Or visit our website at:
\u\u.sandiego.go\ police

FORUM

"It Will be nice to Spread OUt, -Kent Kokomoor. store manager of SBX, on expanding into the
space once occupied by W.G Grinders [see story, pg. 6],

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
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Have you voted in the Undergraduate Student Government elections yet?

"No. because I

"I m going to vote

"No. I plan on it I just

"No, I just haven't

actually just read

for Waynick. because

haven't had time yet."

gotten a chance."

about it. I'm gonna

he's my AMA buddy."

CJ

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

do it today"
MARYLEE VARANESE,
Senior, Interpersonal
Communications

ANTHONY
NICHOLSON.
Senior, History

SUZANNE
GERHARDT.
Sophomore: Marketing

RYANPIROG.
Junior. Political Science

Olympic games in Beijing are
becoming a political statement

a question? Gf«e us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

f>

"This is not the only time that blood has

We Celebrate

been used to wash the streets clean in

*-*\

preparation for the spectacle
that is the games."
Only a few weeks ago, outlandish Icelandic singer
Bjorkended an impassioned
performance of her song
"Declare Independence" at a
concert in Beijing bv yelling
"Tibet! Tibet!"
The immediate reception
by her Chinese audience was
guarded, but apparently the
Tibetans took her message
to heart.
Signs of unrest surfaced in
Lhasa, the region's capital,
on March 10 that had not
been seen since the Tibetan
• National Uprising— the49th
■anniversary of which the
; date marked.
; The event was marked by
! violence between ordinary
'. citizens and Chinese armed
■ forces, recalling the infamous
'Tiananmen Square Massacre
• of 1989.
Details of this latest uprising
jjre sketchy as the Chinese government continues to restrict
Recess for Western media — we
Si ill don't know what sparked
Jhe violence.
8 Evidence suggests ordinary
Jibetans began to riot after
Several monks were arrested
in their attempt to protest 49
Jears of religious restrictions
ind oppressive Chinese rule.
j The details that have
leached international media
Sources reflect how polarized
jhe issue of Tibetan independence has become.
• According to information
from Tibetan exiles in India,
Including the Dalai Lama.
Jnore than 140 Tibetans were
idled in the violence.
i According to the Chinese
tnedia however, only 16 people
jvere killed in Lhasa — all of
Jhem ethnically I Ian Chinese
$- during the looting and
burning of Chinese-owned
shops by Tibetan rioters.
? All eyes are now on China
y s it attempts to contain the
protests — which have spread
•Jo other Tibetan areas without
tarnishing their international
Reputation in the run-up to the
{Olympics later this year.
ij While international leaders
■jui'li as Condoleeza Rice and
■J\!icolas Sarkozy have urged

China to engage in dialogue
with the Dalai Lama, Chinese
authorities have accused the
spiritual leader of inciting the
riots to sabotage the Olympics.

In Internet discussions,
Chinese commentators have
accused the Western media
of bias.
After all, the West tends
to think of Tibet as a place of
peaceful, spiritual people.
YouTube videos of a mob
of Tibetans brutally beating
Chinese residents have gone
some way to shatter this image.
It'seasy to paint China as
the enemy.
Their long history of
repressive and violent
action against dissenters
and Tibetan separatists and
reputation for disregarding
human rights make it that
much easier to point fingers.
But if outside eyes have
been unfair, then the best
way to correct these opinions would be to allow open
access to information.
Instead, only a hand-picked
group ol foreign journalists
has been allowed into Tibet
under the escort of Chinese
authorities (many major news
organizations have not been
extended the same invitation,
including the BBC and New
York Times),
China continues to block
access to large portions of the
Internet for ils citizens and
broadcasts of international
news channels on Chinese
televisions often go black without any reported reason.
Given the lack of information, it's understandable, to
an extent, that world leaders
have been cautious in their
condemnation.
No government has committed itself to a boycott
of the Olympic opening
ceremony, though French
President Sarkozy recently
stated that he cannot rule it
out as a possibility.
Perhaps a more realistic rationale for the lack of
forceful condemnation is
China's rising position in the
global economy.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenewstpbgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union Information
Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

French Foreign Minister
Bernard Kouchner is quoted
as pragmatically staling of a
boycott: "We're not in favor
of it. When you're dealing in
international relations with
countries as important as
China, obviously when you
make economic decisions it's
sometimes at the expense of
human rights. That's elementary realism."
The 2008 Olympics will
not be the last time that the
event is used as a platform
for protest.
This is not the only time
that blood has been used
to wash the streets clean in
preparation for the spectacle
that is the games.
In both Athens and Atlanta,
homeless people, immigrants
and other "social misfits" were
rounded up and incarcerated
in hospitals and jails.
In Mexico in 1968, in an
event largely kept quiet, hundreds of students and workers
were massacred 10 days before
the Games to prevent them
from protesting
For Chinese authorities, the
picture is black, red and white.
The Dalai I.ama is responsible for organizing looting and
burning in an effort to publicize independence efforts in
the run-up to the Olympics:
"The Dalai Lama is not purely a religious person. For a long
time, he wore a religious coat
and held the banner of peace
while trying to separate China
and destroy social stability and
national unity."
Meanwhile, the Dalai Lama
has insisted he did not organize the riots and does not
support an Olympic boycott or
even Tibetan independence.
He has even offered to resign
should violence by Tibetans
continue.
In the past two weeks, 660
people have been arrested
in connection to the riots,
according to the Chinese government, to be "re-educated."
George Bush has been said
to believe that the Olympics
should be about the athletes
and not politics.
Obviously he does not
believe in the "elemental realism" that Kouchner speaks of.
He and other world leaders will attend the opening
ceremony in August to pay lip
service to the Beijing Olympics
slogan of a "harmonious society and harmonious world."
No irony intended.

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

— Respond to Kampire at
tlieneivs@bgnews.com.

y——
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BL0GGING
Check out the sports
bloq for the latest in BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns since
2000
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University inducing panic
How to induce panic with a
Nerfgun toy:
Step 1: When notified of toy
use, rush into a classroom and
question and/or issue citations to
people in possession of Nerfgun
toys (October 2006).
Step 2: Drop the charges later
(October 2006).
Step 3: Institute official regulations for carrying, using and playing with Nerfgun toys, including
time limits, space restrictions, etc.
(Ianuary2007).
Step 4: Approve an official
Student organization that runs a
game featuring Nerfgun toys and
give it a budget from SBC money
(April 2007).
Step 5: Perpetuate a "culture of
panic and fear" by spending an
undisclosed amount of money
on a cell phone alert system
(October 2007).
Note that this step works most
effectively when you refuse to
make public the amount of
money spent and repeatedly
invoke two rare-but-quite-tragic
events in which real people were
killed or injured with real weapons while virtually ignoring student concerns about immediate
tragedies in our community, like
women's safety on campus, discrimination against lesbian, gay
and transgender people, racial
inequality and the downward
spiral of available financial aid to
students in need.
Step 6: Ban Nerfgun toys
on campus, citing unspecified
"concerns" from anonymous
"parents," while pretending to be
supportive of the student group
that organizes the Nerf-related

SPEAK YOUR HIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR
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game (March 2008).

This unpredictable cyde of
concern and support should be
disruptive enough to induce a
brief-but-distracting panic on
campus.Note also that only those
who are campus administrators
or security officers have the power
to induce panic with a bright
orange-and-blue toy.
— Jeannieliidlow
Lecturer. Women's Studies

FDR said h best
"The only thing we haw to fear
is fear itself," President Roosevelt
cautioned U.S. citizens some 75
years ago.
1 low true. The University's decision to ban the use of Nerfblasters in the BG Undcad's biannual
games reveals the mind-numbing
effect of fear.
The games use Nerf Blasters
— brightly colored TOYS.
If games arc a threat to us all,
shouldn't we be banning football,
a game where the aggression
and violence are so intense that
the players must wear padded
uniforms and hard helmets? Not
only that, but screaming liordes
choose sides and then cheer the
violence on.
Now that's scary.
— lulie Haught
Lecturer, English/Women's
Studies

Take away rollover, we
will just buy in bulk
OK, fine, take my rollover
money. It doesn't seem like any
TOMORROW IN FORUM
A column by Jess H/lton and a
look into mental health by Ally
Blanlcirtz

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

Sch*du4« subject to change

KRISTENMOONEY, COPY CHIEF
CHRIS VOLOSCHUK, SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSON, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

amount of protesting or newspaper articles is going to change
the minds of University officials.
But this is when the creative minds of us proud
University students must
take a new approach. I'd like
to introduce everyone to the
idea of bulk purchases.
I would suggest we remain
an a la carte campus, as it is
one of the major positive differences our campus offers
(I'm always hearing those tour
guides talk about it).
If so, then I would like to
warn all convenience stores
on campus: Anyone who has
been in Chily's near the end of
the year understands that it's
normal to see seniors racking
up bills over $300.
You can pre-order whole
palettes of your favorite
Ramen or Powerade flavors.
It's a great way for seniors to
clear off those meal plan dollars before they take that final
walk out of here and into the
real world where those nifty
cards just don't work (darn).
If you must take our rollover
to control the budget, just
try. Chily's may want to start
ordering those palettes around
March, because now instead
of just seniors, you will have
a whole student body clearing out their meal plans every
May. It's an inconvenience for
everyone involved.
I would rather spend my
money on the wonderful fresh
food Dining Services offers
everyday on their a la carte
menu, but I guess I'll have to
put in my order for some
Easy Mac.
I invite all students to join
me in spring 2009 in a massive
campus-wide bulk purchase
extravaganza!
— Jacide Maciupa
Senior, Applied Health
Science/AYA Dual Science
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Students and faculty share mixed
opinions about wait lists for courses

CALENDAR Of EVENTS

8-10:50 am
Family Campaign
Kick-OK Breakfast
228 Union

By Liia Early
Reporter

10 a.m. - 4 p.m

Spring Break Essentials
Raffle
Union Table Space
11:50 am-1:30 p.m.
History of Women in
Sports at BGSU
201 Union

1-2:15 pm

Get the Offer: Effective
Job/Internship Searching
116 Conklin North

2:45-4 pm

Interviewing Tips and
Practice
116 Conklin North

5 - i :->i

Women in Science
Storage

Monica Wilson, a freshman education major, is one student who
has witnessed first hand what it's
like to be put on long wait lists
and how frustrating the process
can be.
"Last semester I had a hard
time getting into my Math 112
dass," she said. "I was on the
wait list for about a month before
someone eventually dropped
the class and there was enough
room for me."
In Monica's case she got lucky.
However, there are some students who aren't as fortunate.
lasmineSummers.afreshman
journalism major, was in a similar situation, but unlike Monica,
she had to wait until the next
semester to get into her course.
"List year I was on the wait
list for BIO 101 and I stayed on
the wait list until the following
semester when I registered for
spring classes," she said.
Director of Students and
Academic Services Barbara

1 Icin y works first hand with students in similar situations and
agrees that a lack of seats in some
courses can be a problem.
"Course accessibility can be
problematic for some students,"
she said.
These problems may arisewhen a certain class is in more of
a demand. This is usually where
wait lists come into play.
Students who are not able to
get into a certain course because
the class is too full sign up to be
put on a wait list. In the event
that a seat does become available, the department will add
those students from the wail list
into the class and then notify the
students by campus e-mail.
Although Henry admits
that this is a problem, there
are other school officials who
think differently
lulie Barnes from the College
of Arts and Sciences is one faculty member who doesn't think
wait listing is problematic.
I haven't had a lot of complaints
pertaining to course accessibility, she said.

"There are some courses that
are more popular than others,"
she said. "Different students
need different courses."
Henry explained the lack of
course accessibility might be due
to limited resources.
"The University departments
all create their class selection for
the next semester based on the
faculty they have," she said.
She said the wail list isn't the
problem. The problem is students not being able to register
for certain classes and she offers
a simple solution.
"I recommend students put
why they need the particular
course," she said.
There is a comment box
attached to the wait list where
students can explain why they
need a particular class.
This way, when faculty go into
the wait list to add people, they
will see why a student needs a
particular course and the students will have a better chance
of getting placed in the class as
opposed to those who leave no
explanation at all.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

BG Undead and University administrators are still not on the same page about
the use ol Nerf guns on campus but alter
a meeting tonight, there were some com-

Jrd floor Union

7-8ai
Art Talk: W.J.T. Mitchell
Union Theatre

7:50 - 9 pm
Internships: Finding,
Applying for. and
Securing
115 East Hall

quote of the day...

munication problems solved that were
previously unanswered.
Jeff Coats. Jill Can and Joe Oravea
met with Atonn and Aaron Smeltzer. Peter
Geldes and two other players from the
game to discuss some ol the rules and
plans (or the missions lor the game
Though it is still unclear if the ban on
Nerf guns is permanent, the only thing
known for sure is that the game will be
played without them for this semester's
version of the game
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Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)

Advance Your Career
with an Advanced
Business Degree
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Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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• 315 </2 S. Main-$410
•316 Ridge St. Front ■ $745

Las Vegas, Nevada
Seeking
TEACHERS and HEALTH SERVICE
PROFESSIONALS

SCHOOL DISTRICT

for the

2008-2009
school year

Master of Business
Administration

For Health Service Professionals inquiries:
Speech Pathologists

702.799.7437
Labor Relations &
.Human Resourcesj
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Master of
Accountancy
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"/ don't talk trash, I talk smack. They're
totally different. Trash talk is all hypothetical
like, your momma's so fat she could eat the
internet. But smack talk is happening like
right now. Like, you 're ugly and I know it for
a fact cause I got the evidence right there."
- Kelly Kapur

2 Bedroom Duplexes

Accelerated
Master of Business I
Administration

9

3

229 Union

SMART Mentor
Interviews

6
8
7

MBA-HOf
MBA in Health Care
Administration

Occupational Therapists

702.799.7441
School Psychologists

702.799.7465
An MBA or other graduate business degree can be the perfect
complement to your undergraduate degree. Flexible programs
allow you to earn your degree while working full time.
Scholarships and graduate assistantships available—-Apply now!

Nurses
702.799.7443

Excellent Benefit Package
Mentoring For New Employees
No State, County, or City Tax

For Teacher Inquiries:

702.855.5414
Interviews are conducted at various

www.csuohio.edu/cba/grad • 216.687.3730

locations nationally, daily in
Las Vegas, or by telephone.

Cleveland State University

To apply

Nance ( ollegeoi Business Administration

visit our website at:

engagedlearning

www.ccsd.net/jobs
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SBX knocks down walls for future renovations

Dobson wins Republican
primary for prosecutor

By Courtney Flynn
Reporter

. Paul Dobson was declared the winner
fast night in an ertremely tight Republican
primary race for Wood County prosecutor.

W.G. Grinders is out and the
Student Book Iixchange is in.
Although it has been discussed for the past year, renovations just began for the Student
Book Exchange to expand into
the vacated building that used to
house W.G Grinders.
Ideas of expanding drculated
fbra while but it did not take much
lime in secure and negotiate tinlease once the opportunity came
along the store's manager, Kenl
Kokomoor, said.
"I honestly thought SBX was
dosing down along whh Grinders
when I saw the sign and construction. I didn't think they had the
financial capacity to expand," said
junior IVter Drake.
The renovation will allmv for
the Store to lie reconfigured so il
will be more accommodating and
spacious for the customers by the
lune I expected completion date.
()ne of the most accommodating features that the Student Book
I'.xchangc will have following the
renovations is a rear entrance.
Kokomoor said customers are

Dobson. a current assistant Wood
County prosecutor, beat out his nearest
opponent by just 55 votes Dobson received
5.940 votes, while Bowling Green City
Prosecutor Matt Reger received 5.905 votes
Dobson and Reger had been waiting
three weeb (or the county board of elections to certify the election results from the
March 4 primary Unofficial results from
election night showed Dobson ahead by
only 29 votes and the race was deemed too
close to call
Even though Dobson was officially
declared the winner last night, because the
difference between Dobson's and Reger s
votes was less than half a percentage point,
an automatic recount will take place on
April 5 But Terry Burton, the direct™ of the
county board of elections, said the recount is
not likely to affect the outcome
Dobson is now the presumptive nominee
to win next November's general election
since there are no Democrats seeking the
position Dobson would be taking over for
current county prosecutor Raymond Fischer
who chose not to seek another term

currently complaining about the
walk around the block from the
parking lot, but this should no
longer be a problem.
Another aspect that Kokomoor
is confident will please the customers is the extra moving room.
There will be no more brushing
elbows and it will be more handicap accessible, Kokomoor said.
The Student Book Exchange
will also offer a larger textbook
section.
"I go to SBX at the beginning of
the semester to get textbooks so a
larger selection would he great,"
said sophomore Elise 1 lanson.
But junior lenny Powers and
sophomore Rebecca Comston
would like to see a larger selection
of general reading material for leisure as well, not just for class.
"I'm always looking for a large
sdection of books at any bookstore 1 go to," said Comston.
The Student Book Exchange
will also add to its already wide
selection of Bowling Green State
University Apparel.
"We're so cramped for space,
partly because we probably have
the largest selection of BG imprint
apparel. It will be nice to spread

RACHEL RADWANSKI I THE BG NEWS

DEVELOPMENT: The Student Book Exchange (SBX) will expand into the old W.G. Grinder's on the coiner of Manville and Wooster.

out," said Kokomoor.
A small coffee shop is a possibility in the expansion for the
Student Book Exchange, but has
not been officially derided on.
With the coffee shop idea.
Kokomoor hopes to provide a
small and easily accessible place
for students to get beverages

ing to provide a larger selection. I
will definitely keep that in mind,
but I still feel that die Union is
more convenient." said Drake.
This will be the second expansionforthe Student BookExchange
in SO years. The first happened
in 1985 when a center wall was
knocked out, Kokomoor said.

off campus,
'Ihe purpose of the expansion is
lo provide more space and attract
more snidents, said Kokomoor.
But despite the planned
expansion, some students still
prefer the University Bookstore
in the Union.
"Nowthat I know SBX is expand-

BG chosen to participate in Relay for Life, Cancer Prevention Study
By Kristcn Z«nz
Reporter

Bowling Green is one of three cities
in Ohio chosen lo participate in

(ws-.i. a nationwide study to lx>iler understand lifestyle, behavioral,
environmental and genetic factors
that cause and prevent cancer.
Ihe study, which was siarted
in 2005 by Ihe American Cancer
Society, has been implemented
across the nation and is only
being conducted this year at the
Relay for ljfe events in Bowling

Green, Boardman Township
and Madison.
Relay for life takes place overnight while community members
come together to celebrate cancer
survivors and remember those lost
lo cancer by taking turns walking or
running laps throughout the night.
According to the American
Cancer Society the goal ofCPS-3 is
to ultimately eliminate cancer as a
major health problem for this and
future generations.
"I think tliis is a great opportunity to be able to participate in a

study that will base such an impact
on the livelihood of the future," said
Rich Kramp, a previous Relay for
life participant
I'he CI'S-3 study is a followup lo previous long-term studies
that have linked tobacco use and
obesity to increased cancer risks,
said Dan Galway, a Relay for Life
volunteer and the chair of the
CPS-3 committee.
The American Cancer Society
hopes to get 500,000 volunteers
nationwide. (Participants must be
between the ages of 30 and 65

We've got your next place!
Summer Rentals Available May 17, 2008 to August 9, 2008
EFFICIENCIES
451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from OHenhauer.
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only.
School Year - $395.00 per month
One Year - $370.00 per month

PETS ALLOWED
with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet
deposit at these buildings:
403 High Street
802 Sixth Street
831 Seventh Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
725 Ninth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for One Person Occupancy. Two Person Rates Available.
605 SECOND STREET

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

Unfurnished. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S395.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath
School year - $385.00 per month.
One year - $350 00 per month.

707-727 THIRD STREET

720 SECOND STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - S395.00 per month.
One year - $350.00 per month

Furn. Or Unfurn One Bdrm, One Bath
School year - $410.00 per month.
One year - $360 00 per month.

725 NINTH STREET- Pets Allowed!

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Unfurnished, One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $455.00 per month.
One year - $390.00 per month

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year • $435.00 per month.
One year - $37000 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates shown for Two Person Occupancy. One to Three Person Rates Available.

and have had no personal history
of cancer.
"We're trying to get as many people as possible," Galway said.
In Bowling Green, enrollment
will lake place on Friday, May 16.
2008, at BowlingGreen 1 ugh School
from 6 to 10 pm.
At this time participants will
complete a brief survey, sign a consent form and provide a waist measurement and small blood sample.
"The American Cancer Society
thought signing up for die study
at Relay for life would lxi a great

way to large! people already
involved," said laura I jbbe of the
American Cancer Society. "We
want the study large enough to
be accredited," she said.
Every two years, participants
will be sent a questionnaire that
takes approximately 45 minutes
lo fill out. 1-ollow-up questions for
u|xlated infonnation will be asked
over a span of 20 to 30 wars.
Sometimes people don't want
to come oui because there is an
expense, Galway said, but votunteei ii ig for the study costs nothing

Bowling Green was selectively
chosen to gather participants
because its Relay for life has been
very successful in the past
According to Libbe, last year's
event attracted 55 teams and
UHaled 1,076 people.
This year, 172 participants
have alrcad) signed up, raising
$18,599.14
Relay for 1 ile is still 51 days away
and Galway encourages people
to participate in die event even if
they don't want to participate in
the study.

MARCH

wimm

NO DEPOSIT!
FREE INTERNET!
ONLY S900/M0+UTILITIES!
LARGE 3 BEDROOM, A/C APTS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
506 AND 514 N. ENTERPRISE
424 AND 451 FRAZEE AVE.
352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER

<%.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM

w

Editor Applications

505 CLOUGH STREET- Behind Kinko's.

649 SIXTH or 707 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530.00 per month

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year • $565.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
School year - $590.00 per month.
One year - $490.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

2008-2009 Academic Year

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath W/ Vanity in Bdrms.
School year - 5620.00 per month.
One year - $520.00 per month

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School year - $650.00 per month.
One year - $540.00 per month.

The Key Yearbook Editor

810 FIFTH or 818 SEVENTH STREET

831 SEVENTH STREET

2008-2009 Academic Year

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $565.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $560.00 per month.
One year - $485.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

FOREST APARTMENT Napoleon
at S. College.

!

Unfurnished. l' baths,dishwasher.
School year - $630.00 per month.
One year - $530 00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School year - $555.00 per month.
One year - $475.00 per month.

WE STILL HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR 2008-2009

Now being accepted by the University Board of
Student Publications for the following positions:

The Gavel Editor

The Obsidian
2008-2009 Academic Year

Applications can be oicked up in 204 West Hall
Applications due: 5PM on Tuesday, April 8 in 204 West Hall

Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.

-.-JOHN

NEWLOVE
"R.e^U S&fate, Inc.

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
■.Located Across F'd"

Renlal Office 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. - Fri. 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:30-5:00
www |ohnnewloverealesIate com
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Iraq gov't and Mahdi
Army confront Shiites
By Hjmu Hendjwi
and Qaasim Abdul-Zahra
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Shifts militiamen
are everywhere. Police and Iraqi
army checkpoints are nowhere
in sight. U.S. soldiers are keeping their distance.
Sadr City — the Baghdad
nerve center for the powerful
Mahdi Army — is suddenly back
on edge as the militia leader,
M tiq i ad a al-Sadr, and Iraq's
government lock in a dangerous confrontation over clout
and control among the nation's
majority Shiites.
The epicenter of the showdown has been the southern
oil hub of Basra, where clashes have claimed dozens of
lives this week and al-Sadr's
forces face a Friday deadline
to surrender.
But a more finely tuned
measure of the tensions may
be found among the one- and
two-story homes and shabby
storefronts of Sadr City. As the
crisis deepened. The Associated
Press toured Sadr City yesterday
to observe its rapid swing from
relative quiet to a return of the
Mahdi Army swagger before the
U.S. military troop buildup in
Baghdad last year.
Sadr City — named after
Muqtada al-Sadr's father, who
was assassinated in 1999 — is
seen as critical to the overall stability and security of
the capital.
A resurgence of Mahdi
Army attacks and opposition
could roll back the gains that
have allowed Baghdad residents to take cautious steps
toward normal life and offered
Washington hope of accelerating troop withdrawals.
But recent days have resurrected old challenges.
Al-Sadr's militia forces, esti-

mated at about 60,000, now
seem itching for a fight. The
current crisis came to a head
over U.S. and Iraqi raids that
have detained hundreds of
Mahdi Army loyalists even as
the group maintained a shaky
cease-fire since August — which
the Pentagon has credited for
helping bring down violence.
The tensions have spilled
over into street battles in
Basra between Mahdi fighters
and Iraqi government forces.
Fighting also has flared in other
cities across southern Iraq's
Shiite heartland — where Iran
is hedging its bets by supporting
factions of the Mahdi Army and
its main Shiite rival.
Mahdi fighters also are
blamed for a series of rocket
barrages on the U.S.-protected Green Zone, which was hit
again yesterday. The Pentagon
appears to want no part of the
current troubles.Commanders
worry that American troops
could be drawn into difficult urban conflict, sapping
energy from the fight against
al-Qaida in Iraq and other
Sunni insurgents.
U.S. forces have made onlysporadic stabs into Sadr City,
choosing instead to strengthen a security cordon on the
outskirts. U.S. commanders,
meanwhile, have a limited
presence in southern Iraq and
show no signs of diverting soldiers — as they did in the last
major fight against the Mahdi
Army in 2004.
"We are a different force than
the one you saw in 2004," a
senior Mahdi commander said
at his Sadr City home.
"We are now better organized, have better weapons,
command centers and easy
See IRAQ I Pane 8
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Scientists dig up bone of oldest human ancestor
By D.ni.l Woolli
The Associated Press

MADRID, Spain — A small
piece of jawbone unearthed
in a cave in Spain is the oldest
known fossil of a human ancestor in Europe and suggests that
people lived on the continent
much earlier than previously
believed, scientists say.
The researchers said the fossil found last year at Atapuerca
in northern Spain, along with
stone tools and animal bones,
is up to 1.3 million years old.
That would be 500,000 years
older than remains from a
1997 find that prompted the
naming of a new species:
Homo antecessor, or Pioneer
Man, possibly a common
ancestor to Neanderthals and
modern humans.
The new find appears to
be from the same species,
researchers said.
A team co-led by Eudald
Carbonell, director of the
Catalan Institute of Human

"This discovery...
shows the process
was accelerated
and continuous."
Eudald Carbonell | Director
Paleo-Ecology and Social
Evolution, reported their find
in Thursday's issue of the scientific journal, Nature.
The timing of the earliJ0RDI MESIRE M> PHOTO
est occupation of Europe by FOSSIL: In this undated image released by the Atapuerca Research Team (EIA) yesterday, a
humans that emerged from small piece of jawbone unearthed in a cave in Spain is seen
Africa has been controversial
for many years.
Some archeologists believe fossils found in Europe were since 1983 in the Caucasus at a
the process was a stop-and-go the Homo antecessor ones, place called Dmanisi, in the forone in which species of homi- also found at Atapuerca, but at mer Soviet republic of Georgia.
nins — a group that includes a separate digging site, and a These were dated as being up to
1.8 million years old.
the extinct relatives of mod- skull from Ceprano in Italy.
"This leads us to a very imporCarbonell's team has tents
ern humans — emerged and
died out quickly only to be tively classified the new fos- tant, very interesting conclureplaced by others, making sil as representing an earlier sion, Carbonell said. It is this:
for a very slow spread across example of I lomo antecessor. that hominins which emerged
the continent, Carbonell said And, critically, the team says
See FOSSIL | Page 8
the new one also bears similariin an interview.
ties to much-older fossils dug up
Until now the oldest hominin

Tensions still tight in Tibet as journalists visit
By Charlas Hutzlar
The Associated Press

HASA, China — Nearly two
weeks after anti-Chinese riots
and an ensuing crackdown, helmeted paramilitary police with
batons checked identification
papers in Lhasa's old Tibetan
quarter Tuesday, even as the
government said the city was
returning to normal.
The first group of foreign journalists allowed into the Tibetan
capital since soon after the riots
got an often carefully monitored
glimpse of a city divided. While
police presence was visible but
not overbearing in the newly built
up and heavily Chinese portions

of Ihasa, teams of security forces
stood in the lanes near the sacred
lokhang Temple.
Two Tibetan teachers drinking in a nearby bar said they
were enjoying a first night out
after nighttime curfews kept
them at home eating mainly
tsampa — roasted barley —
since the day after the March
14 riot. One reason the curfew
was loosened, they said, was
the foreign media visit.
An acrid odor hung in the blocks
near the old city where rows of
burned out buildings stand as
evidence of the violence. Many
shops were closed, some from a
lack of business, others from looting that left their migrant Chinese
owners with little to sell.

"People are leaving because
there's no business," said lin
Zhenman, a South Korean who
came to Tibet to study traditional
Buddhist painting and now nins
a sundries shop.
China rarely allows foreign
reporters into Tibet under normal circumstances, so the media
tour underscores the communist
leadership's determination to
contain any damage ahead of the
Beijing Olympics in August that
was supposed to celebrate ( Tiina
as a modem, rising power.
Asked to comment on the
reporters' trip, the Dalai Lama
— the exiled spiritual leader
of Tibetans — called it a "first
step." He said he hoped the
trip would take place "with

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

complete freedom."
I he rioting and four days of
protests that preceded it were
the WOISI anti-Chinese demonstrations in Ihasa in nearly two
decades and they sparked protests in Tibetan areas across a vast
portion of western China.
(Hnese state media and officials said yesterday that more than
Mil) protesters have surrendered
in Lhasa and In Sichuan province;
site of at least two violent confrontations between police and
Tibetan protesters.
The Chinese government has
maintained its response was
measured and comparable to

All NEW
Lower Prices'

RINGING YOU HIT
AFTER HIT AT
THE BLACK SWAMP PUB
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27 - OPEN MIC NIGHT
APRIL 10 - WHEEL OF FORTUNE
APRIL 24 - PALM READING
MARCH
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U.S. accidentally ships
missile fuses to Taiwan
BEIJING (AP)—Yesterday China
strongly protested the U.S.
military's mistaken delivery to
laiwan of intercontinental ballistic missile electrical fuses.
The nation demanding an
investigation and steps to "eliminate the negative effects and
disastrous consequences.''
In a statement posted
on the ministry's Wei) site,
Foreign Ministry spokesman
Qln Gang said China had
brought a "serious representation" to Washington and
expressed "strong displealUre" over the error.

I he U.S. Defense
Department said luesday that
I lie Air Force had mistakenly
shipped to Taiwan four eleci rical fuses designed for use
mi intercontinental ballistic
missiles.
The fuses have since been
recovered and an investigation
launched.
While the shipment did not
include nuclear materials, the

error is particularly sensitive
because Beijing vehemently
opposes U.S. arms sales to
laiwan.
Taiwan is the self-governed
island that China considers its
own territory.
Four of the cone-shaped
fuses were shipped to
Taiwanese officials in fall 2006
instead of the helicopter batteries they had ordered.
"We ... demand the U.S. side
thoroughly investigate this
matter, and report to China in
a timely matter the details of
the situation and eliminate the
negative effects and disastrous
consequences created by this
incident," the statement said.
Qin again demanded an end
to such weapons sales and
military-to-military contacts
between Washington and
I aipei In order to "avoid damaging peace and stability in the
laiwan Strait and the healthy
development of China-U.S.
relations."

IRAQ
From Page 7
access to logistical and financial support," added the commander, who spoke on condition ol anonymity because he
is not authorized to speak to
the media.
As a U.S. helicopter Hew low
overhead, a burst of gunfire
rang out. Duringanother tense
moment, he listened to the
screech of a rocket.
That's going to the Green
Zone," he said.
When one of his fighters left
the house, he warned about
driving too close to American
patrols on the edge of the
district — a grid-pattern of
teeming streets in northeast
Baghdad built in the 1950s to
house poor Shiile workers.
Itwasfirstnanicd Revolution
City. Then it became Saddam
City.
After Saddam Hussein's
fall in 2003. it was designated
Sadr City- after al-Sadr's father,
Mohammed Sadeq al-Sadr,
whose death is blamed on
Saddam agents.
"Don't be too impressed
with what the Americans
have. Wecan still win because

we have faith and a just
cause on our side," said one
of the two militiamen in the
commander's home.
Sadr City, home to 2.5 million people, looked like a place
bracing for battle.
Its streets — normally
crowded and noisy — were
oddly quiet. Beside the militiamen, only youngsters were out
in large numbers, playing soccer on dirt fields. Most stores
were shuttered.
The militiamen, some wearing ammunition belts and
sporting two-way radios, were
out in full force dressed in a
ragtag collection of tracksuits,
jeans and pajamas.
But they carried the essential firepower for effective
street conflict: AK-47 rifles or
grenade launchers.
Some stood behind rickety
market stands with machine
guns perched on top.
Snipers took up position
on rooftops. Others drove
in pickup trucks fitted with
machine guns.
Many curbs showed traces
of disturbed asphalt — usually
a telltale sign of freshly planted
roadside bombs. Streets were
barricaded by rocks, metal
furniture or burning tires.
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Coming to BG S U:

M icrosoft
xchanqe
What is Microsoft
Exchange?
A server-based messaging
system that provides access
to electronic mail, shared
calendaring and scheduling,
and other collaborative
services.
What is Outlook?
An email client for Microsoft
Windows and Vista users to
access the electronic mail
and calendaring features
provided by Microsoft
Exchange servers.
What is Entourage?
An email client for Macintosh
users that allows OS X
users to access email and
calendar features.
What is Outlook Web
Access (OWA)?
A Microsoft Web-based email
client that offers access to
email and calendar features
via a Web interface that
closely matches the features
and appearance of Outlook.

BGSU will transition from the current email
system and Meeting Maker to Microsoft
Exchange during the first half of 2008.

CHINA

FOSSIL

From I ge7

From Page 7

what any responsible government would do when faced with
civil unrest.
That message underlined
much of the official program put
on for the roughly two dozen
American, European, Middle
Eastern and Asian reporters
from the Wall Street Journal,
USA Today, the Financial Tunes,
lapan's Kytxlo News Agenq', KBS
of South Korea, and Arab bn Kidcaster Al-lazeera.
"The situation in Uiasa is
returning to normal," Liu Xuan
of iheTibetan Infonnation Office
told the reporters. The Potala —
the Dalai Lama's fonncr palace
and a tourist attraction — was
reopened yesterday for the first
time since the violence.
But while police in theTibetan
old city checked ID papers at
twilight, letting only residents
into the narrow alleys, by 10p.m.
the area seemed deserted except
for (he police. Patrols of a dozen
police with helmets and shields
marched on the streets.
Police at checkpoints stopixxl
cars. While they waved the foreign reporters through, a (Mnese
taxi driver said Tibetan passengers an' pulled nut and searched
The foreign reporters were
frequently monitored, and
even followed.
The bus ride from the airport
seemed purposely slow, taking
nearly 90 minutes to travel III
miles in an apparent effort to
soak up time despite pleas from
the reporters to speed up.
Journalists were monitored
most of the lime during the I iisi
day of their visit but did venture outside without minders
for several hours.
However, several cars followed the journalists at one
point and a cab driver who
took journalists around the city
was questioned afterward by
authorities.
When the motorcade stopped
beyond one of three check
points seen on the airpnn roadway, several reporters hurried
toward the police chased by
government minders.
F^unifonned police stopped
cars. Officer Cunluobu, who like
some Tibetans uses only one
name, said the post was set up
March 14 — the day of the rioting — and they were checking
for "people not wearing seat
belts, for violating traffic rules
and for having fake licenses."
Aside In mi the monitoring, a
clash of expectations emerged
between the officials and the foreign reporters. The officials from
Beijing and the Tibetan government emphasized the violence
of what is known as "the .'1-1-1
bearing, smashing looting and
burning incident."

from Africa and settled in the
Caucasus eventually evolved
into I lomo antecessor, and that
the latter populated Europe
not 800,000 years ago, but at
least I.:t million years ago.
"This discovery of a 1.3
million-year-old fossil shows
the process was accelerated and continuous; that the
occupation of Europe happened very early and much
faster than we had thought."
Carbonell said.
Chris Stringer, a leading
researcher in human origins at
the Natural History Museum
in London and not involved
In the project, said Carbonell's
team had done solid dating
work to estimate the antiquity
of the new Atapucrca fossil by
employingthree separate techniques — some researchers
only use one or two — including a relatively new one that
measures radioactive decay
of sediments.
"This is a well-dated site, as
much as any site that age can
be." Stringer said.
But he also expressed some
caution about Carbonell's conclusions.
First of all, the newly found
jawbone fragment, which
measures about two inches
long and has teeth attached to
it, preserves a section not seen
in the equivalent pieces found
at Atapucrca in 1997.
So assigning both to the
same species must be provisional. Stringer said.
And on the broader issue
of tracing the new fossil back
to the species unearthed at
Dmanisi — Carbonell's big leap
arguing continuity — Stringer
said this too must be tentative
because it is based on just a
piece of a front of a jawbone
and the time lapse is half a
million years.
"That is a long period of
time to talk about continuity."
Stringer said,
Still, there are similarities
between the two and this
along with other archaeological evidence, suggests southern Europe did in fact begin
to be colonized from western
Asia not long after humans
emerged from Africa — "something which many of us would
have doubted even five years
ago," Stringer said.
Carbonell says thai with the
finding of human fossils 1,3
million years old in Europe,
researchers can now expect
to find older ones, even up to
1.8 million years old, in other
parts of the continent.
' This lias to be the next discovery," he said, "This is the
scientific hypothesis."

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
Near Campus

Users will then be able to access their email and
calendar using Microsoft Outlook 2007 (for Windows
users), Entourage 2008 (for Macintosh users) or the
Outlook Web Access (OWA) interface for Web users.

Low Rates
Open 24 Hours

Check the Microsoft Exchange project Web site
www.bgsu.edu/exchange for up-to-date details on
the project including:

Many Sizes

> FAQs

> "Rumor Mill" link to submit questions regarding
the project
Continuing and Extended Education will be
offering training sessions on Exchange. Registration
information is available at http://ctc.bgsu.edu/
exchange.

Users who do not need to have their data moved to
the new system can volunteer to move to the new
system. They will be able to register for the transition
without moving data and then will be entered into
an automated process. The campus community will
be notified when this opportunity becomes available.

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Summed
Storage1-

Clean

Call Today to
Reserve Unit

1740 East Woosler Sheet

352-1520

Bowling Green. OH 43402
www.buckeyeinnandstudios com

' HOUSES! HOU!5ES! HOUSES! 1
Starting as low as $ 1,100 mo.+ utilities
• Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom layouts 1
• 1 & 2 cat garages with automatic 1
door openers
• Walk in closets and ample storage 1
• Full size washer and dryer
• Microwaves, dishwashers, and
garbage disposals

Those who wish to have their data moved to the new
system will be notified via their BGNet email address
a minimum of two weeks prior to their migration
date. As groups complete migration, additional
areas will be scheduled and notified of their
migration time.
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2 lull baths •
Plenty ol parking •
Gas log fireplaces •
(in most houses)
Occupancy limited to 3 •
unrelated people
On BGSU Shuttle Route •
Only 2 blocks Irom campus! •

IXULIB

Bring in this ad and ecieve 50% off your
Security Deposit now t hrough March 31,2008. 1

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

w|JrW
^*>J"r'^5
CREENBRIAR, INC.

419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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A well-oiled machine

The joy of a
last place
bracket after
the first
weekend

BASEBALL
BIU
BORDEWICK
ASSISTANT
SPORTS
EDITOR

Reds option pitcher
Homer Bailey to
AAA Louisville
Josh Fogg won the battle for
the Reds' fifth starter slot
and that caused Bailey to
be sent down to the minors
10 Work on his control.
Bailey's ERA this spring
was 5.21 in 19 innings.
Page 10

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Log onto The BG News
Sports Blog for all the latest
information on all your
favorite Falcon sports.
!ittp://www.bgnewssports.
blogspot.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History
1991-Scotty Bowman and
Neil Armstrong elected to
NHL Hall of Fame.
1962—Jacques Plante ties

BRIAN BORNHOEFT I THEBGNEV6

PL Kf BALL: After seeing seven games m a row get canceled. BG finally returned to the fn. ?ld to beat Findlay 12-8 in the home-opener BG will next be in action on Friday as they host
Noi thern Illinois and begin a three-game series with the Huskies Game time on Friday is set for 3 p.m.

record winning sixth
NHL Vezina trophy.
1945-DePaul beats
Bowling Green for NIT title.
1942-Joe Louis

Falcons return to action to beat Oilers in slugfest
By Ethan Magoc
Reporter

KOs Abe Simon in 6 to
retain heavyweight
boxing title (NYC).
1939-Oregoi»beatsOhio
State 46-33 in the first NCAA
Championship.

The List
The NBAs Western
Conference has been brutal
all season long (there is
definite possibility that a 50wm team will miss the playoffs) and with that said, we
rank the top five teams that
[he conference has to offer:
1. Los Angeles
Lakers: Kobe and the
boys have been playing without Pau Gasol and Andrew
Bynum and they still have the
best record. Plus Kobe has
been playing like the MVP

"We definitely
looked like we had a

Maybe the BG baseball team
little rust on us."
-.In > iiKI take extended periods of
dm e off more often before games
. Danny Schmitz | BG coach
this season.
It certainly wouldn't hurt their going seven games without playoffense.
ing. It was very, very important
A fter 10 days of indoor practic- to get this game in, and 1 credit
es ai rid seven canceled games, the our grounds crew — they get the
Falc on bats came alive yesterday game ball."
agai nst the University of Findlay
Both teams came into the game
at St eller Held.
sporting a 7-7 record, but the
B«J downed the Oilers 12-8. Falcons made sure they would be
putt ing up 17 hits in the process.
the team getting their eighth win
Tt ten again the offensive explo- that afternoon.
sion could have been a result of
It didn't look that way early on,
Find laysless-tJian-stellarpitching however, as the Oilers came out
staff that has now surrendered 17 and claimed a 3-0 lead off BG
earn ed runs in the last two games starter Brett Browning heading to
the bottom of the second inning.
corn! bined of Dayton and BG.
Wl latever the cause, the Falcons
Mart; Galvin stepped to the
were happy to not be stuck prac- plate and got the offense going
ticing; inside Perry Field House with a one-out walk. Derek
and | jet their first home win.
Spencer, Ryan Schlater and T.I.
"W( I definitely looked like we Blanton all followed with singles
had i i little rust on us," said BG to bring the score to 3-2.
coacl I Danny Schmitz, referring
Falcon hurlers Brennan Smith
to the • recent layoff caused by dis- and Nick Cantrell came in and
mal March weather. "The main shut down the Oiler offense for
thing is that we got outside after the third, fourth and fifth innings,

The two blasts, along with
which allowed BG to grab a 6-3
lead through five. Logan Meisler. eighth-inning hits by Ryan Shay,
Spencer, Schlater and Blanton Andrew foster and Chris Gacom,
(the six through nine batters, helped to insure the Falcons' first
respectively) manufactured win at Seller Field in 2008.
Brian Hangbers. who came
those six middle-inning runs
and also combined for nine hits in to pitch the inning after
on the day.
Galvin homered, ended up get"We worked some magic early ling his first win of the season
on to get some runs, but then the for the Falcons.
Having three hits at the plate
long-ball took over from there,"
yesterday himself, Hangbers cerSchiDJQ said.
The long-ball Schmitz referred tainly appreciated the insurance
to was provided by two sopho- runs his teammates provided in
mores; Mark Galvin in the sev- the eighth.
enth inning and T.I. Blanton in
"It was definitely a slugfest
the eighth.
with the wind blowing out and
"It's been a while since my both teams getting a lot of hits,"
la st one," Galvin said, recalling Hangbers said.
"Whenever you can score in
that until yesterday he had not
hit a home run since before a game like that, it's huge. You
his high school days. "I got all never know when the game is
of it and I knew that immedi- on lock.
"We're a team this year that
ately, but the wind helped too.
When the ball got up there 1 will have to score runs every
inning to be successful, and
thought I had a shot."
Calvin's bomb cleared the today we did a good job of
right-center field fence near doing that."
the scoreboard, while Blanton's
Jeff Peters led the Oilers with
flew out of left-center an inning four hits and two RBl's, includlater to secure the a crucial ninth ing his second home run of the
Falcon run.
season in the sixth inning.

2. San Antonio
Spurs: Yes they are boring
and everyone hates when
they are in the finals,
but you cannot mistake
the playoff dominance
that they have had.

3. Phoenix Suns: The
Suns got off to a slow start
with The Big Cactus (Shaq) in
tlie fold, but now seem to
be gaining their stride as
the season winds down.

4. New Orleans
Hornets: The Hornets are
the big playoff mystery. How
will Chris Paul. David West.
Tyson Chandler and the rest
of the New Orleans gang
handle the playoffs for
the first time as a team?

5. Utah Jazz: The Jazz
are the best home team in the
league and Deron Williams
JIKJ

Carios Boozer should be

a force to be reckoned with.

Under-achieving prospect hopes to finally catch on for the Indians
WINTEH HAVEN, Fla. (AP) —
With An dy Marte out of options,
the Clev eland Indians are almost
forced t<) not run out of patience
with hiit i.
Marte, the key player acquired
in a trad e with Boston in lanuary
2006, liki ;Iy will be on the Indians'
Opening; Day roster again, but in a
much dil 'ferent role.
Unless manager Eric Wedge
makes a surprise decision to keep
someone l else, Marte will be the
25th mai n on a roster of 25 when
thelndia ns open at home Monday
against the Chicago White Sox
at Prognsssive Field. A year ago,
Marte st: irted at third base in the
opener ir I Chicago.
"He's had off-and-on moments,
good day's and bad," Wedge said
yesterday, one day after the 24year-old r ladbothinaspringgame
against tl te New York Yankees.
In the early innings, Marte
looked tentative in making two
errors, n« ariy a third and bouncing into a double play. In the
eighth, hi: stepped up and delivered a go- ahead three-run homer.

Such erratic play not only has
the Indians scratching their
heads and wondering, but confounds Marte.
"I try not to get frustrated, but
I do," Marte said. "Maybe I'm
thinking too much."
Marte worries about fulfilling
the expectations put on him ever
since he hit 21 homers with 105
RBIs in Class A ball in 2002 in
the Atlanta Braves system. Three
years later, at age 21, he had 20
homers at Triple-A and got called
up to replace the injured Chipper
(ones in Atlanta.
Marte flopped, batting .140 in
24 games. Before he knew it, he
was traded to Boston in December
then to Cleveland a month later.
"It was a crazy time for me,"
Marte said. "I didn't know where
1 was, who wanted me or not. The
Indians really did and I want to
play for them, show them they
were right."
The Indians painfully recall
See MARTE | Page 10
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OUT OF OPTIONS: Indians third baseman Andy Marte wil likely make the 25-man roster
as he is out of options and would have to clear waivers before going back to the minors.

So how many of you out there
still have working brackets as
we enter the second weekend
of the NCAA Tournament?
Most of you still should be
pretty good as all the No. 1
seeds are still alive and two
out of the four No. 2 seeds
are still alive. Now if you had
Georgetown vs. Duke in the
final game, I feel sorry for you.
Yes, there were upsets
but most of the upsets were
not of the bracket-crippling
variety that have seemed to
shape NCAA Tournaments
of yesteryear.
Hell, even I am still alive in
my pool and I am currently
in last place after the first
weekend — that's what happens when you listen to Bobby
Knight and start sipping on the
Pittsburgh kool-aid (further
proof for me to hate everything
about the city of Pittsburgh).
Now this is where everything gets interesting when it
comes to vvinningthat beloved
bracket pool.
The points really start to
matter and you begin to watch
out for teams that could potentially burn you.
For whatever reason, I went
with Kansas to win it all (even
with the fact that Bill Self has
about as much success in
the later rounds of the NCAA
Tournament as I do) and UCLA,
Louisville and Pittsburgh to
round out the Final Four.
Clearly. I was drinking heavily when I made those picks.
Yes, UCLA is pretty much a
lock because t hey have a bu nch
of children's choir teams masquerading as men's basketball
teams in the West Regional
with them (but knowing my
luck, Western Kentucky is
going to hit another miracle
shot to take out my Bruins).
But my two iffy picks are
really starting to come back
to haunt me. The Pittsburgh
good-for-nothings pulled a
Duke and have already been
eliminated by Sparty before
even reaching the Sweet 16,
and Louisville is in a region
with North Carolina.
That could be a big problem lor the Ville as UNC looks
like they could beat a few NBA
teams right now (and no, I'm
not counting the Heat as a real
NBA team because we already
know UNC could crush them
at their current state). The Tar
Heels are just straight kicking
tail and taking names.
Plus they are playing the
East Regional games in
Charlotte, N.C., which is only
about two hours from their
Chapel Hill campus.
Why I could not just do
the smart thing and put the
Tar Heels in the Final Four
is beyond me. Now I'm stuck
rooting for Slick Rick and his
Louisville Cardinals while
hoping somebody can corral UNC into a loss (a very
unlikely scenario).
Then, there is the other side
of the spectrum.
You know, the people who
had UNC, Kansas, Texas and
UCLA in the Final Four with
UNC winning; well they can
just sit back and look down
from the perch atop the pool
standings and just laugh at the
rest of us struggling with such
an easy concept.
But then again those people would not have the joy of
rooting for about 10 different
unlikely chain of events to
happen in order to have a shot
at winning a bracket pool.
Clearly, my way of bracket
picking is the way to go (and
if Louisville, Kansas, or UCLA
lose today or tomorrow, don't
mind me while 1 burn my
bracket in shame outside of
my house).
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Reds
pitcher
Homer
Bailey sent
down to
the minors
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

DUNEDIKFla.- HomerBailey
is headed back to the minors to
work on that control.

0SU ready to start spring practice
By Rui.ty Miller
The Associated Press

GENEJ PUSKAR | APitOtO

LOUISVILLE PITCHER: The Cincinnati Reds opuoned pitcher Homer Bailey to AAA
Lou'Sville alter he lost out on the battle lor the fifth slot in the rotation to Josh Fogg.

innings, limiting how long he
was on the mound. In 19 innings
this spring, he walked a teamhigh 16 and gave up 24 hits. I le

finished with a 5^1 ERA.

"I told him to go down there,
and when yon come Ixtck I hope
you're here to stay for a long, long
tiitn'." Ilaker said. "He has the
stuff to win. His future is very
bright, I think."
Bailey came into camp hopwill gel the final open spot.
I he Reds gave the 21-ycar- ing to win one of the three
old Balle) every opportunity to open spots in the rotation
make it, even rearranging their behind Aaron Harang and
schedule to let him pitch on Bronson Arroyo. Right-hander
Monday night in what amount- lohnnv Cueto and Edinson
ed to his last chance. When he Volquez moved ahead of Bailey
walked six hatters in less than by pitching much better.
Although the rotation came
Bve innings, the decision essen
into focus yesterday, the bulltially was made.
"We had a nice, long conver- pen and ttie last few spots on
sation,'' manager Dusty Baker the bench remained open while
said. "You see how long we players got ready to head north
st tick with him. lie was heavily for Monday's season opener.
in consideration. He showed They still had 35 healthy players
vast improvement from last in camp, 10 over the opening
year to this year, lie showed day limit.
lour auto carriers lined up on
iiig Improvement from the
beginning of spring training." the street outside the Reds' complex in Sarasota yesterday after
I he right bander didn't make
noon, preparing to ship players'
enough progress in his biggest
vehicles north. A truck with lea in
shortcoming. He still needed
supplies and players' packages
too many pilches to get through
I he Cincinnati Reds sent their
funnel first round draft pick to
Triple-A Louisville yesterday, settling the last question about their
rotation. Right-hander losh i-'ogg
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was getting ready to head for
Interstate 75 north.
Baker had hoped to have
most of the decisions made by
now, but the Reels are looking
at the waiver wire and weighing various options.
"Thereto a lot of tossing and
mixing and matching of names,"
Baker said. The names are still
the same. It's a tough time right
now. It's a tough time to make
the club if you're on the bubble, a
tough time to make those decisions, a tough time to get a job if
you don't make it."

COUIMBHS -- Between another
painful championship-game loss
last Military and an early-season showdown with Southern
California coming up on Sept. 13,
Ohio State has. a lot of work to da
Since almust everybody's back
from last year, not much time will
be spent on introductions or on
giving the newcomers directions
to the practice field.
"You'd think we'd be a smarter
football team with all the experience we ha'/e," coach |im Tressel
said yesterday, the day before the
first official | >ractice of the spring
Experience?
The Buckeyes have an abundance of it.
A remarkable 47 players have

The Reds added another twist
to their deliberations yesterday
by deciding to let catcher David
Ross play in a major league
game. Ross has missed most
of spring training because of
lower back spasms, and had
been catching minor league
games the past few days.
The Reds seemed to be leaning toward letting him start the
season on the 15-day disabled
list. If he didn't play in a major
league game, they could count
the last nine days of spring training as part of the stay, meaning
he would be eligible to return a
week into the season.

KIICHIRO SATO

APPH010

BUCKS IN THE SPRING: Oho State
will berjin spring practice today in hopes of
finally "jetting over the hump and winning a
nation.il championship game The Bucks also
linow of the Sept 15 matchup with USC

MARTE
From Page 9

been with the team for at least
four years.
The Buckeyes were beaten 38-24
by LSU in the Bowl Championship
Series national title game last Ian. 7.
Since then, almost all of the news
for the program has been positive.
Only one underclassman,
defensive lineman Vernon
Gholston, elected to give up his
last year of eligibility to make
himself available for the NFl.
draft late next month.
Gholston's departure — along
with that of senior starters Kirk
Barton at right tackle. Oionte
loh n so n at fullback and I any
(Irani at linebacker — means
the Buckeyes welcome back 10
starters from one of the nation's
top defenses and nine starters
on offense.
The returning headliners are
linebacker lames liiurinaitis, a
first-team Ail-American who
won the Butkus Award and was
the Big Ten's top defensive player, tailback and team MVP Chris
"Beanie" Wells and quarterback
Todd Boeckman.
laurinaitis anchors a defense
that also returns the entire secondary (corners Malcolm lenkins
and Donald Washington, safeties Kurt Coleman and Anderson
Russell) and has several solid
players up front.
Despite the hoopla over the
signing of blue-chip quarterback
Terrelle I'ryor. who won't be or.
campus until the middle of tin •
summer, Boeckman is a lock to be •
the starter.
After a year in which he com pleted 64 percent of his passe;,
for 25 IDs with 14 interceptions
Boeckman will be counted on to
lx' in tune with the rest of the vet erans around him on offense.
"Todd Boeckman's got to make
sun he and Brian Hartline and
Brian Robiskie and kike Ballard.
Chris Wells — whoever he throws

it to — that those guys really grow
in understanding," Tressel said.
liven though Pryor won't start.
he may compete for playing time,
and quickly.
"His ability to adjust to the system and the speed of the game
will determine where he is in the
mix." Tressel said. "But 1 tell all the
guys at every position, 'Don't come
in thinking you'll redshirt because
if you can help this football team,
let's go.'"
Wells, who nished for 1,609
yards as a sophomore last season, will have a tough act to follow. I le went for 222 yards and
both touchdowns in a 14-3 victory
at rival Michigan which put the
Buckeyes in their second consecutive BCS title game, then
had 146 yards and a touchdown
In the LSU defeat.
Wells is still wearing a cast
from surgery this winter on his
wrist and won't face contact for
most — if any — of the Buckeyes'
15 workouts leading up to the
annual spring game on April 19
at Ohio Stadium.
"In the live scrimmages for at
least a couple of weeks he won't
be cleared to (get hit) because
you wouldn't want to risk it."
Tressel said.
Not everyone is a grizzled vet.
Youngsters the coaching stall
will be watching closely this
spring include offensive lineman I.B. Shugarts, linebackers
Etienne Sabino and Andrew
Sweat, receiver lake Stoneburner
and lineman Mike Adams, all of
whom are incoming freshmen
already enrolled in classes.
Tressel said the clash with 1 IS(!
in Los Angeles, pitting two of the
. top teams in the country this
fall, would likely kick off a 5 p.m.
local time or B p.m. in Ohio.
That game is just one of the
many carrots to put in front of a
team,Tressel said.

"He's tried to do too much. He's a good kid.
When you're working with someone with

that much ability, sometimes the best thing
going down this road before
with a top prospect. In 2002,
we can do is get out the way a bit. You
general manager Mark Shapiro
act |tiired multi-talented infielder
try to put all that away and just play.
Brandon Phillips from Montreal.
I'll Ulips hit only .208 a year later
in Cleveland and was sent back
That's what I'd li ke to see him do."
lo l lie minors. He sulked, fell out
.Vedge | Indians Mjnaget
of favor, and eventually ran out
of options.
Dealt to Cincinnati for a minor- manager also two walks in the J79, and went on the disabled Usl
with a hamstring Injury. Casey
leaguer in April 2006. Phillips same game.
developed just as Shapiro had
"He's tried to do too much " Blake took his job and Marie
forecast — too late for the Wedge said. "He's a good kid. went back to Triple-A Buffalo.
"It wasn't anybody's fault, I got
Indians. An all-star middle When you're working with
infielder hitting 30 homers and someone with that much abi I- hurt and I can't blame them lm
stealing 32 bases for the Reds in ity. sometimes the best thing wt ■ playing Casey." Marte said. "It's
;;007 did them no good.
can do is get out the way a bi t. up to me to earn a spot. Hut's
The organization clearly You try to put all that away ant I why I'm playing some at first
doesn't want to make a similar just play. That's what I'd like ti i base now. I like third base more.
I think first base is easier, but I'll
mistake, though there is one dis- see him do."
do whatever they want."
tinct difference in Marie's situMara finds that difficult
"He's always proven himself
ation. He has impressed Wedge
"They say relax and 1 try," h e
by working even harder during said.'lmakeamistakeandiwant to be a good defender," Wedge
the bad times.
to make up for it. Sometimes I said. "There's been times this
"I like his approach," Wedge make another (error or strike- spring when he's been a little in
between with his footwork. He's
said a lew weeks ago after Marte out) and I feel worse."
had two homers and six RBls,
A year ago, Marte starte d got to get in a better position to
but more importantly to the Cleveland's first eight games, h it receive the baseball."

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer & Fall
2008 Staffs
•Web Staff
»Staff Editors
•Videographers
'Opinion Columnists • On-line Media
'Photographers
Assistants
•Graphic Designers
'Copy Editors
Applications are available in 210 or
204 West Hall.
Interviews will begin week of April 7.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
\
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MARTHA MARTINEZ
H ometown: Bowling Green, OH
N lajor: Marketing
C lass: Junior
F avorite Food: Fried Chicken
F avorite Movie: Beauty and the
Beast
H obbies: Facebooking
a nd Sudoku puzzles
Goals After Graduatio n: Get a job and see where it
takes me and move to 'Chicago
What I do for Fun: Ha; ng out with friends and have fun

— Want to be a Winner? —
Search for "The BG Mews'' group at Facebook.com,
join, and take tin weekly quiz every Friday.
Each week a winner will be selected.
Each issile of The News has
a trivia question and answer.

NATION
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Despite ocean swells, Alaskan crew rescued from sinking boat
All but 5 members survive; captain, four others die of hypothermia at sea
By Steve Quinn
The Associated Press

IUNEAU, Alaska—The call came
at2:52 .ini Sunday.
"Mayday. Mayday. This is the
Alaska Ranger.... We are flooding, taking on water in our
rudder room."
Within minutes, two Coast
Guard helicopters and a search
plane lifted off and a cutter with a
third helicopter headed out. They
departed from different parts of
Alaska, moving toward an isolated
location 120 miles west of Dutch
1 larbor in the Aleutian islands.
It would take rescuers neariy
two hours to reach the crew members, who had abandoned ship.
Forty-seven crew members
were clinging to life in an icecold sea, battered by 20-foot
water swells. Ultimately 42 of
them were rescued by the Coast
Guard and the Hanger's sister
ship, the Alaska Warrior.
Five were not.

CURIES HOMANS

APPHOTO

SAVING LIVES: Coast Guard (.apt. Craig Lloyd is shown Tuesday, in front of his Coast
Guard cutter in Dutch Harbor. Alaska.

The bodies of three crew
members and the captain were
recovered. Alaska State Troopers
say they were in the water for
about six hours, and died of
hypothermia. One man's body
was lost at sea.
The lost crew member mav

"We got a little closer and there was a
fourth light, then a fifth, and a sixth and the
numbers just kept growing. The ocean was
flashing at us over about a mile-long stretch."
Lt. Brian McLaughlin | Flight Commander

have been a survivor who fell out
of the rescue basket as it was being
hoisted up to a helicopter, but no
one knows for sure.
A Jayhawk helicopter was the
first to arrive.
"As we approached the scene,
we saw three strobe lights and we
assumed those were rafts.'' Ilight
commander Lt. Brian Mclaughlin
said. "The scene was very grim.
"We got a little closer and there
was a fourth light, then a fifth, and
a sixth and the numbers just kept
growing. The ocean was flashing at us over about a mile-long
stretch."
The Alaska Ranger was gone.
It sank within 15 minutes, falling 6,318 feet to the sea floor —
deep enough to stack the Statue
of liberty and its foundation 20
times OWE
The crew members were in survival suits — some illuminated in
small pods, others alone — and

life rafts.
Another helicopter and a search
plane were slowed by head winds,
so it was up to the layhawk to
perform the pre-dawn initial rescues while the Coast Guard cutter,
Munro, and its Dolphin helicopter
made their way to the scene.
Petty Officer 2nd Class O'Brien
Hollow was attached to a steel
cable and lowered into the water
to see who needed the most
immediate help. He placed 13
survivors into a basket-like gumey
and stayed in the water as cadi
was hoisted into the aircraft.
"We were moving 30 to 50
feet sometimes with the swell,"
Hollow said of the time he was in
the water, trying to stay in sync
with the helicopter pilot. "We
moved left, right, north, south,
east, west."
As the 33-year-old Hollow
worked, neither lite Munro nor
the Alaska Warrior had arrived.

But once the cutter got to within HO miles, it launched its rescue
helicopter, the I kilphin, and four
crew members, said Munro Capt.

Crate Lloyd
Within 10 minutes, and about
thai" hours after the fishing vessel's mayday call, the layhawk
approached the cutter with its
first group of survivors.
The layhawk first tried to take
them to the Warrior because the
vessel arrived before the Munro,
but the Warrior's deck was filled
with fishing gear and covered
with ice.
"In the end, it would have been
too dangerous to lower them on
board," Mclaughlin said.
The layhawk flew another 50
miles to the cutter, which was not
equipped for such a large aircraft
to land.
So one by one, survivors again
found themselves in baskets.
They wen lowered to the ship and
escorted to a mess hall converted
into a medical ward with heaters,
bags of intravenous fluids, special
sleeping bags to fight hypothermia and warm blankets.
In the meantime, the Warrior
was able to take crew members
from life rafts, and the helicopters plucked more survivors from
the sea.

Texas man on trial for putting baby in microwave
By Juan A. Lozano
The Associated Press

GAI.VESTON, Texas — lurors
resumed deliberations yesterday
on punishment for a young father
convicted of badly injuring his
infant daughter by putting her in
a microwave.
Prosecutors are asking that
loshua Mauldin he sentenced
to life in prison for stuffing his
daughter Ana In a microwave
and turning it on for 10 to 20
seconds. His defense attorney
asked for probation so his client could continue receiving
psychiatric treatment.
lurors worked for over two
hours Tuesday without reaching
a decision on a sentence.
Earlier Tuesday, the jury convicted Mauldin, 20, of felony
injury to a child, dismissing
his claim he was having a psychotic episode when he put his
then-2-month-old daughter in
a Galveston hotel microwave in

May 2007.
Mauldin had pleaded not
guilty by reason of insanity. The
conviction came after about four
hours of deliberations, which
began Monday afternoon.
Galveston County prosecutor Xochitl Vandiver asked
jurors to give Mauldin a life
sentence because Mauldin had
given his daughter a life sentence as well — one of physical
and emotional scars.
Mauldin at first told police his
daughter had been severely sunburned, later changing his story
and saying he had accidentally
spilled hot water on her while
making coffee.
Ana suffered second- and
third-degree burns to her left ear,
cheek, hand and shoulder and
required two skin grafts after
being in the microwave. Part of
her left ear had to be amputated.
She will always for the rest of
her life be reminded just by looking in a mirror," Vandiver said.

The first BG yearbook was called
a. the Key
b. the Bee Gee
c. the Falcohian
d. the Annual of Bowling Green State Normal College
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Check out The BG News Facebook page Friday.
Answer all five questions for your chance
to win prizes and recognition!
KEVIN M COX

iP PHOTO

Each issue has a question and answer for Friday's quiz.

FACING CON VICTION: Joshua Mauldin. 20. is led into the state District Court in
Galveston, Texas during the punishment phase of his trial on Tuesday afternoon.

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Student Housing
Across from ALDI
I CntoU King 3115 King Rd
41M42-8473 Frtmonl 5>
iMaumw
532 Illinois Ave
419493-7242 MM Toledo
IPwryibunj
25996 N DM Hay 4198730911 North Towne
I Woody*
3725W*SWR<1 419896-1863 South ToMo
ISyfYtnia
5832 Monroe St
4194824984 Franklin Pjfk

1925WStltlSt 419-332-3261
2779 W Central
222WAIew
750 S Reynolds
5022MonraSt

Hotoml
7171 OrcnartCntr 419*51-1919
532 llhnois Ave
419491-7973B
419479-7010 Truck. Finn
999 S Man St
419-352-5788B
419476-7121 BooringGmn
419535-3033 Mmn», Michigan 986 N Telegraph 800-198-60091
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1RISHAN SCIENCf

Living Stress Free

meccabg.com
WIPVE
Rentals

THROUGH SPIRITUAL UNDERSTANDING
University Students fate a variety of stressful situations...
financial, academic, social and other factors.

here to go?
ig for a place to live?

We can help!

One Bedrooms are Suitable for Grad Students!

You ate invited to heat— International Speaker
John Q. Adams, a member of ihe Christian Science
Board of Lecturers, from New York City, provide some
spiritual answers and thoughts that anyone facing
jhese daih,

Pallister Conference Room, (first floor) of Jerome Library

7 P.M. TONIGHT!
:hl Sponsored by the Bowling Grepn State University Christum Science Organization.

317 MANVILLE AVE:
Close to Campus / Ranch Style
$345.00 plus utilities
108 ORDWAV:
Very Quiet Complex
$320.00 per month plus utilities

242 1/2 S. MAIN ST. #1 & #2:
Furnished apartments above a
downtown law office
$395.00 plus utilities
107 CLAY STREET:
Large rooms above a business
Free water/Sewer/electric
$545.00 plus $30 per month for gas
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Obama's former pastor
cancels church services
out of safety concerns
HOUSTON i API — The Rev.
leremiah Wright, presidential
candidate Barack Obamais con
troversial former pastor, has
canceled plans to speak at three
services at ;i Houston church on
Sunday, the chuichs pastor said
I he Rev Marcus Cosby, |);is
tor at Wheeler Avenue Baptist
Church, told Houston television
station KTHK and the Houston
(lininiile dun safety concerns
had prompted Wrights decision.

i osby mid the Chronicle
thai Wright dted three reasons
itii canceling; "the safety of the
institution to which he lias been
invited; the safely of his family.
which has been placed in harms
way; and For his own safety"
Wright also canceled his
appearance Tuesday in Florida
al a Tampa area church. The
hosting church said ii asked
Wright to cancel his scheduled
three-day appearance because
til security questions.
Wright had been expected to
be iii \orth lexas over the week
end to be honored bj the Brite
I livinity Sch< ml in Fort Worth, but
it was unclear whether he would
still be attending.
"His schedule is pending," loan
llarrell. minister of communica
lions for Trinity United Chinch
of Christ in Chicago, where
Wright was pastor for nearly foul
decades, told I he Dallas Morning
News for iis Tuesday online editions. The newspaper said that
she wouldn't elaborate.
llarrell didn't Immediate!)
return a phone call from The

Rev. Jeremiah
Wright

¥■
Barack Obama's
controversial
former pastor

Associated Press yesterday.
Videos of remarks Wright has
made have been circulating
widely on die Internet and news
programs. Wright's sermons to
his predominantly black congregation have included him
shouting "God damn America"
for its treatment of minorities.
I le has said the U.S. government invented AIDS to destroy
"people of color" and has also
suggested thai U.S. policies in
the Middle I ast and elsewhere
were partly responsible lor die
2()(M terrorist attacks on New
Yoik and Washington.
"I think we have taken Dr.
Wright out of context with sound
biles, Cosby said.
"After all these years, I am not

going to kick him tothecurbovei
sound biles.
In a speech last week. Obama
sharply condemned Wright's
remarks and the preac hci's reins
al to acknowledge pn igress in race
relations. Hut the Illinois senator
refused to repudiate Wright.
In North lexas over the week
end. Wright is supposed to speak
al a Saturday luncheon at Paul
Quinn College in ()ak Clilfand be
honored thai night at FriendshipWesl baptist Chuich in the Ued
Hitil area.
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Clinton looks to redesign mortgages
By Charles Babington
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Democrat
Hillary Rodham Clinton proposed several remedies to die
nation's home mortgage problems Monday, including one
too] more often associated with
Republicans than Democrats.
The New York senator proposed greater protections lor
lenders from possible lawsuits bj
investors, a variation of so-called
tort reform, tor years, GOP leaders haw called lor restrictions
on what lhe\ consider unwai
ranted lawsuits against businesses. Democrats often have
resisied diem on grounds they
limit injured parties' legitimate
tights in redress.
"Many mortgage companies
are reluctant to help families
restructure their mortgages

Hillary
Clinton
The senator hopes
to give lenders
more protection
from lawsuits
because they're afraid of being
sued by the investment banks,
the private equity firms and
cithers who actually own the
mortgage papers." Clinton said
In what she billed as a major
address on the economy.
"This is the case even (hough
writing down the value of a mortgage isoftennioreprofitablethan
foreclosing." she said. Clinton
said she would oiler legislation
"to provide mortgage companies with protection against the
threat of such lawsuits," hut provided no further details.
Brian Deese, a Clinton eco-

nomic adviser, said different
categories of investors can have
different interests in how a
mortgage is handled. Clinton's
legislation would clarify that a
mortgage provider's obligations
arc to "investors as a whole," he
said in an interview.
Clinton alsocalledon President
Bush to appoim "an emergency
working group on foreclosures"
to recommend new ways to confront housing finance troubles.
She said the panel should be
led by financial experts such
as Robert Rubin, who was treasury secretary in her husband's
administration, and former
Federal Reserve chairmen Alan
Greenspan and Paul Volcker.
Clinton and Sen. Barack
Obama are campaigning heavily
in Pennsylvania, which holds its
presidential primary April 22 to
allocate 158 delegates, the largest

single prize left in the campaign
season. Obama was scheduled
to return to the state on Friday to
begin a six-day bus lour.
Clinton said she supports
pending legislation to establish
an auction system for hundreds
of thousands of mortgages in
default. Under the plan, drafted
by Democratic lawmakers, lenders "could sell mortgages in bulk
to banks and other buyers,"
Clinton said, who in turn
would "restructure them to
make them affordable for families, because they know the government will guarantee them
once they're reworked."
The
Federal
Housing
Administration,
she
said,
"should also stand ready to be
a temporary buyer to purchase,
restructure, and resell underwater mortgages" if the auction plan
falls short.

McCain says U.S. needs to respect foreign allies
By Liz Sidoti
I (if Associated Press
LOS ANGELES
lohn
McCain, outlining bis foreign
policy positions on the heels of
an overseas trip, renewed his call
for the United Stales lo work
more collegially with democratic nations and live up to its
dudesasa world leader.
"Our great power does not
mean we can do whatever we
want whenever we want, nor
should we assume we have all
the wisdom and knowledge
necessary to succeed." the
Republican said alter return
big from the Middle Bast and

John
McCain
The senator wants
to work closely with
other nations

Europe. "We need to listen to the
views and respect the collective
will of our democratic allies."
The pitch, al an appearance
yesterday before the Ins Angeles
World Affairs Council, is a fresh
acknowledgment by the OOP's
likely presidential nominee that
the United States' standing on the
world stage has been tarnished
and that the country has an image

problem after eight years of
President Bush at the helm.
Critics at home anil abroad
have accused Bush of employing a go-it-alone foreign policv
in (he wake of the Sept. 11,2001.
attacks when the administration
spumed international calls for
caution and led the invasion into
Iraq. Democrats have derided
McCain as offering tlie same foreign policies as Bush, whose support is at a low point,
But McCain, mindful of a
need to lay out his own vision
for (he future and distance
himself from the unpopular
Republican president, voices a
more collaborative approach.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL '08

"The United States cannot
lead by virtue of its power alone,"
McCain said. Instead, the country
must lead by attracting others to
its cause, demonstrating (he virtues of freedom and democracy,
defending the rules of an international embed society and creating new international institutions
to advance peace and freedom,
In-said.
"If we lead by shouldering our
international
responsibilities
and pointing the way to a better
and safer future for humanity ...
it will strengthen us to confront
the transcendent challenge of our
lime: the threat of radical Islamic
terrorism." said McCain.

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
tvww preterredp'Opertiesco com

HAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts
Piedmont Apts Renovated"
Updated Birchwood ismaii pet allowed)
Mini Mall AptS. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

TOWN HOME
COMMUNITIES, I.. L P

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-5
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St

NOT JUST WHAT YOU WANT... WHAT YOU NEED!

419-352-9378

FREE Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, Build-in Microwave
FREE Internet/Cable, Private Shuttle Service
PRIVATE Bathroom in each Bedroom
PRIVATE Clubhouse w/Fitness Center & Game Room
HUGE bedrooms and Closet Space
HUGE Back Deck area perfect for Cook-Outs
LOW monthly Rates
FREE T-SHIRTS with Application!

I

-JSU
alumni
association
2i"iK2lH».\hol,ir.lnp.
Apph V«'
Once a Falcon Always a Falcon - Student Alumni Connection (SAC)
r.ligibilitv: I jmunuinj; students with at least 13.0 gpa.
(2) $2000 scholarships

t

FXPFFUFNfiF fifll I FfiF IIFE IN IIIXIIRY

I

I l.iriiiun Scholarship
Klunbilih: Incoming freshman & conrinumi; students, must be a
permanent resident of VI illiams county (OH) with 3.0 gpa
(I) J600 scholarship
Application deadline for l» nh scholarships: 5 pm Wednesday, April 9,2008
For applicaiions and more details \ wt: bgsualumni.com/scholarships
Scholarship* i'»r lull iimi bXiSl (main campus) Rudeot

V
;

RECENTLY REMODELED
334 N. Main St.

4 bdrm entry level

4 bdrm upper level

4 bdrm lower level

2057 NAPOLEON RD. BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402 PHONE: 419-353-3300
E-MAIL: bowlinggreen@cbeech.com
WWW.COPPERBEECHTOWNHOMES.COM

Starting at $775/month plus utilities

419-352-0717
GREENBRIAR. INC.

www.greenbriarrenlals.com

STATE

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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Health care executive found guilty of fraud
By Andrew W«lsh-Huggins
The Associaled Press

COLUMBUS — A federal
jury yesterday convicted the
founder of a failed health care
company of trying to bribe a
witness in an upcoming $1.9
billion fraud trial.
The jury took one day to
deliver its decision against
Lance Poulsen, former chief
executive officer of National
Century Financial Enterprises,
described as the nation's largest health care financing firm
before its 2002 bankruptcy.
Poulsen was accused of offering a former company executive
$500,000 to give misleading testimony during I'oulsen's fraud
trial scheduled for August.
The execut toe, Sherry Gibson,
told jurors that Karl Demmler,
a long time friend to her and
Poulsen, told her that Poulsen
"wanted to make me whole."
The jury also convicted
Demmler, who prosecutors
had accused of acting as an'
intermediary for Poulsen to
contact Gibson.

"How can I make you understand that
I just want this whole situation
behind me so I can get on with my life?'
Sherry Gibson | Former company executive

Poulsen said Gibson misunderstood his attempts to help
her. He said he was only trying
to provide her with a new attorney because he believed she'd
been wrongly convicted based
on bad legal advice.
Gibson pleaded guilty
in 2003 for her role in the
National Century fraud case
in exchange for cooperating
with prosecutors.
Poulsen and Demmler face
up to 35 years in prison for their
convictions on all counts of a
four-count indictment alleging
conspiracy, witness tampering
and obstruction of justice.
U.S. District ludge Algenon
Marbley ordered Demmler
taken into custody. Poulsen
has been held in a jail in
Chillicothe.
On a phone call with

Dem m ler recorded by t he government, Poulsen said Gibson
should explain that her previous statements to prosecutors
were based on old facts.
Poulsen said Gibson should
say, "But now, there is a new
set of charges and it's a new
indictment and I'm not familiar
with it," Poulsen said on the
recording.
In other recordings, Demmler
suggests to Poulsen that Gibson
could "have amnesia."
Prosecutors portrayed Gibson
as a repentant ex-felon who'd
served her time after pleading
guilty to corporate fraud.
"How can I make you understand that I just want this whole
situation behind me so I can get
on with my life," Gibson said
in a Ian. 29 letter to Demmler
quoted by prosecutors.

Poulsen wanted to pay Gibson
for one reason, U.S. trial attorney Leo Wise told jurors: to help
him win his fraud case.
Defense attorneys characterized Gibson as an angry
woman with an ax to grind
who turned on Demmler and
Poulsen when they were just
trying to help her.
They quoted a different part of
the same letter in which Gibson
suggests that figuring out a way
to get back what she lost would
be "something to check out."
Poulsen testified he never
tried to influence Gibson. "I
never asked Sherry to lie," he
told jurors during testimony
that stretched over several
hours. "I never asked her to forget anything."
Poulsen should have stopped
Demmler when he talked about
Gibson having amnesia, but he
never endorsed that approach,
his attorney, Peter Anderson,
told jurors.
In his August trial, Poulsen
faces multiple counts of wire
and securities fraud and
money laundering.

IEIGH TAYLOR

Backyards see new
trend in chicken-raising
By Polly Campbell
TheCincinnal

Poker festivals strive to raise money for charity
ByM.R.Kropko
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — An effort now
in its fourth year to raise money
for charities through gambling
starts up again today, with an
expanded schedule for 2008.
The growing availability of casino-style gambling in
Cleveland comes as Ohio lawmakers a re dec iding whether to
give the Ohio Lottery approval to start Keno, a game often
played in casinos.
Cleveland's Nautica Charity
Poker Festivals had been held
clu ri ng 20 weeks each year si nee
2005, under a lent. The expanded schedule is ;!."> weeks this
year, indoors. The plan is to run
it 40 weeks next year.
Tim Knudsen, a spokesman
lor the charity gambling venture, said the Keno debate was
not at all part of the decision
to expand the gaming beyond

"The jury indicated that witness
tampering would not take place
in this courtroom or any other.
The case was a matter of money for lies."
. .'^ias Squires | Federal prosecutor

spring and summer months.
Keno, he said, is "something
up to Gov. Strickland. Our focus
is on helping the charities draw
people and be successful to
raise money.''
One possible link, though, is
that the Ohio Lottery, ifallowed,
plans to place the computerized
Keno game in taverns.
The new location for Nautica
Charity Poker Festivals is on the
ground floor of the Powerhouse
building, next to the Cuyahoga
River, an old industrial site c on
verted into an entertainment
complex that includes restau-

rants and taverns.
"Ithinkthemovetotheindoor
facility at the Powerhouse was
just a logical extension to offer
charities the opportunity to
host more festivals," Knudsen
said. "That helps to bring people to downtown Cleveland."
Charities have raised about
$1.75 million over the last three
years.
The bigger schedule is expected to increase that total more
substantially through gaming
at Texas Hold'em and blackjack
tables, he said.
Cuyahoga County leases the

space for $1 a year. Charities
technically sublease space from
the county. Last year, charities
averaged about $30,000 in profit
from each four-day event, today
through Sunday.
The first five charities this
year are Ohio lunior Hockey,
Police Athletic League, North
Olmsted Hockey. Garfield
Heights Boosters and Dominic
Konopka Scholarship Fund.
The arrangement was set up
originally in part to demonstrate the public's willingness
to gamble in Ohio, where voters and gambling opponents,
including lawmakers, have
stopped previous casino-style
gambling proposals.
The setup in Cleveland is a
way to run casino-style games
within the law, said Ted Hart,
a spokesman for Ohio's attorney general, Marc Dunn. All
proceeds must go to the sponsoring charity.

AP PHOTO

EGGSTATIC: I wo chickens stand on top of the coup in the backyard at Jodi Harris's
home m Kennedy Heights. Ohio March 18

CINCINNATI
lotli Harris
likes to get her loocl as locally as
she can. she simps at a formers
market, has a garden and joined
a community agriculture project for fresh produce. And for
the last year, she's been able to
walk out to her Kennedy I leights
backyard and gather freshly laid
eggs from the three chickens
she keeps there.
Kimberly Gelhaus wauled a
family project that would involve
lid children and bring the origins
of their food closet to home.
She and her family now take
care of three chickens that live in a
coop made from an old swingsei
and chicken wire in their backyard.Celhausgetsmoreeggs than
her famlh can eat, and she enjoys
surprising her children's friends
who come over and exclaim "Oh
my gosh, is that... a chicken?'
Harris. Gelhaus and other
Greater Cincinnati and northern
Kentucky residents share in the
grovdrigmteiest around the court*
in, in keeping thickens. Elaine
Betanger, the editor of Backyard

IViultry Magazine, published in
Wisconsin, said backyard chicken-raising is a trend motivated
by people's desire to have more
control over what they eat
"People don't want the antibiotics, die hormones, or eggs from
chickens kepi in cages," she* said
Hob OTIara, owner of Mount
I leallhy I lalchery in Springfield
[bwnship, which sends day-old
< hie ks around the country, said
lie's noticed an increase in orders
for fewer than 10 chicks over the
past few years.
"I have 15 or 20 people from
the local area come out and buy a
small order of a few chicks leach
week .
"I think they mostly want them
lor pels,' he said.
(Dlickens can be pets, though
not quite like a cat or dog.
When 1 gel home, my chickens
run out and stand with their
wings hack, waiting to be petted, Gelhaus said.
"The best thing about my
chickens is they make me laugh,"
said Mary Ida Compion about
her chickens that she keeps on
her property. "There's nothing
funnier than a chicken running."

FREE MOVIES
UA0 Spring 2008

Movie Schedule
ALL MOVIES ARE SHOWN IN THE
BOWEN THOMPSON STUDENT UNION THEATER
AT 9:30PM

M

Vo^ ^ **

H«'/ve'

| bookstore
AVAILABLE IN JUNE!

Design the Official Fan T-Shirt for 2008-2009 BGSU Athletics

THE"

NEWS

along with BGSU Athletics
and the University Bookstore
are sponsoring a student
spirii I shirt design contest! .
I he winning design
will serve as the Official BGSU
Student & Pan I shin for 2008-09
Hi,si i Athletics, and will be
available ai Universit) Bookstore
beginning in lune!

Open to all BGSU
students enrolled
through I all 2008

Semester, Complete
contest details and
downloadable logo files
available on the contest
headquarters page
at BGSUFALCONS.COM

EBGNEVJS\
STUDENT
Tee Shtrt
DESIGN
CONTEST

ENTRY DEADLINE:
Sunday, April 20,2008 at 11 :S9 Hi
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PETS ON WHEELS:

f, Quoenam I lyc-ar-old auburn Welsh Corgi named Max wails al the dooi of Eddie's Wlieels .n SMburne Falls. Mass

Disabled pets can get around
with new set of wheels
By Stephanie Reitz
■ f Press
SHELBURNE
FALLS,
Mass.
— When Gary Mikus learned
thai an incurable nerve disease
was starting lo paralyze the hind
legs of his German shepherd, he
immediate!; dismissed the idea
of putting the dog to sleep.
Then he spoiled an acl in a
pel food store: "I ddle's Wheels
Tin Pets, Help lui Handicapped
Pets." Now the dog named Bear,
which lias been \likus' constant
companion lor a decade, has a
loi of living left to do - much of
ii iii his ne\\ pci wheelchair.
"He's healthy in every oilier
way.'' Mikus said "Until some
thing tells me otherwise that he's
failing, I'll do everything I canto
keep him mobile and happy."
Agrowingnumberol pet own
eis .lie turning lo custom-built
wheelchairs to resiore mobility
to furry friends whose legs, hips
or hacks don't wink. I lie owners'
goals are simple: lo reward their

pets' unconditional love with
whatever il takes for the animals
to live normally.
I he two wheel carts support
the dog's midsect ion with a padded saddle, and are secured with
a shoulder yoke and chesi slrap.
MOSI dogs have rear-wheel carls
to compensate for lame hind
legs, [hough a growing numba
of front-wheel carts are being
ordereil for animals with frontleg problems.
Donna
Wains
7-year-old
Maltese named (,i/mo hopped
and hohhlcd on his deformed
from legs before she adopted
him a year ago. She ordered his
carl alter learning I lie odd gail
had damaged his spine and
would have required surgery.

NOW hew heels himsell around
for hours on sidewalks, in parks
and anywhere he can And treats
and praise.
lie's Into everything," said
Blain, of Woodstock, Conn.
"He fust wants to live, after all
I hose years of really hobbling
and not being able logel where
he wanted to be
Eddie and I eslie (Irinnell.
founders of Eddie's wheels.
built their firs! pel wheelchair
in l>iHH when their 10-year-old
Doberman, Buddha, lost the use
of her real legs because of discdisease and spinal problems.
I heir veterinarian, impressed
by Buddha's revived mobility and vitality, starled referring
others to the(irinnells. In 1998.

they started their own business.
Similar wheelchair makers can be found in Montana.
Maryland, Oregon, Washington
and elsewhere. Mosl dog cans
start around $250 and can
CM eed $500 based on the size of
the dog, while the cost of wheelchairs for other animals can
vary depending on the type and
si/e of animal.
Since launching the business,
Eddie's Wheels has shipped
Carts worldwide — the largest
to a 220-pound Sainl Bernard in
(.real Britain — and has made
wheelchairs for several cats, a
ferret, alpacas, goats, sheep, a
rabbit and a possum.
Ilicy even keep a supply ol
liny wlieels on band for a gerbil
or hamster.
Veterinarian Derek Fox, a
University of Missouri professor specializing in orthopedic surgery for dogs, cats and
Other small animals, said pets
that once would have been irreversibly crippled are benefiting

from a variety of advancements:
improved hip and joint replacements, heller physical therapy
and wheelchairs.
"Even If a treatment is expensive, these are people who say
they'll do anything to keep their
pel moving, to keep them happy.
to keep their quality of life up,"
he said.
Many of the dogs who need
the chairs become disabled
from degenerative myelopathy,
a neurological disease common
in German shepherds, golden
retrievers, l.abradors and other
large spoiling breeds. Others,
like Corgis and Daschunds, are
vulnerable to disc and spine
problems thai eventually leave
them lame.
"Hogs don't understand win
this is going on. bul they're very
accepting: Oh. this is the way
I am today.' So when we put
them in the cart, they're like:
'Oh, now I'm hack to normal.
I can go where I want,'' Leslie
(irinnell said.
That was the case with Max,
an 8-year-old German shepherd
whose owners, Cordon and
Linda l.andry of (iranby, said
his degenerative myelopathy
left him dejected and hobbling
behind their other dog. Molly.
As he tried his new cart for
the lust time, the dog whimpered al the door to go outside
and promptly wheeled his way
down the walkway, around
the parking lot and past Molly
,i- she peered at him from the
Landrys'truck.
This just amazes me," Linda
I andry said as she watched him.
laughing at his vigor. "We never
get in see him like this anymore. Its like having a younger
Max back."

The BG News
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A tip for the prom night
CINCINNATI - An 18-year-old in
Indiana will have the prom night she was
dreaming ol. thanks to a mystery man's
Easter lip
Kelsey Tolliver was selling newspapers
inside Cincinnati's University Hospital last
Sunday when she says a customer in his
mid-20s wished her Happy Easter and said
to keep the change
At first, she thought he'd given her $4

lor a Sunday paper costing $1.50 But then
she realized the wad ol bills was too thick
- and she had $500 in twenties, plus four
$1 bills.
She says she'd never seen the man
before and couldn't find rum afterward
The student at Switzerland County
Senioi High in Patriot, Ind.. says she gave
hall the money to her stepfather. The rest
she's using for a dress, shoes, purse and
limo for her senior prom

WWW, bgnewscom
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Personals
BGSU Dance Team Pre Tryout
Clinic: Do you love to dance and
have a lol of spirit? Come & prepare
yourself tor a college audition, improve your skills and sharpen your
crowd appeal while getting a head
start on the competition by learning
the BGSU Fight Song Sunday
March 30th from 12:30-4pm at Eppler Cost $15 Contact Coach
Nekoranec at jessicn@bgsu edu or
lile/dance for more intormation.

1

ACROSS
42
43
44
45
47
49
50
53
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

1 Computer clutter

5 Balmy
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
26
27
28
31
34
35
36
40
41

Buccaneer's home
Record
Small buffalo
Red of oil well fire-fighting fame
Collier's entrance
Roman way
Simpson and Maverick
Unpaid worker at GM?
Author Kesey
Jug handles
"Lohengrin" lady
First murderer
Attorney's org.
Take a powder
Rose oil
Mass vestment
Berne's river
Unpaid worker at the DEA?
Calamitous
Appropriate

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
26
27
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
38
39
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Pancake order
San Diego pro
Of bees
Shea team
Rum cocktail
Practical trainee
Wind-blown soil
Pub projectile
_rasa
Washington's successor
Citrus spread
Sympathy
longa, vita brevis
44
Gets wind ot
45
Morgan of "Boston
46
Public48
Zoo enclosure
49
TV alien from Melmac 50
Presley's middle name 51
Bucks' leader?
52
Tacks on
53
Small combo
54
Platter player
55
Sternward
56
Site of the Taj Mahal
2000 candidate Ralph
Debut on NASDAQ
Dapper

Sphere of activity
Family member
Tokyo, formerly
carotene
Domesticate
Louver piece
Stage signal
Unpaid workers at the FDA?
Customary practice
Person, place or thing
"Trinity" author
Diacritical mark
Facial feature
Casino cubes
Spirited mount
Imitator
Abba of Israel

Hammed it up
Woman's shirt
Paycheck recipient
Endure
Lower oneself
Gulf of Mex. neighboi
City on the Mohawk
City on the Ruhr
Cafe au _
Magnani or Moffo
Crass
Mt. meas.
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1432 E. Wooster. 86

(419) 352-4663
- delivery iviilibleHiiirt: llim - 9pm Mondiy Saturday
Delivery llim-ytm Monday • Safurday

PASTA & SUBS

Personals

For Rent

For Rent

ACCESSORY SALE"!!
Thurs March 27. 2-6pm, Multi-Purpose Rm Student Union Help
Kappa Delta raise $ $ tor Dance
Marathon!! Raffle with prizes 2 Vera
Bradley purses. S150 certificate to
Bevel's Salon 8 Spa. Remember it's
lor the kids Contact Kaycee at
kayceeh@bgsu.edu for more info

" 08-09 S Y Houses 8 Apts
729 4th St 4 bdrm C/A, W/D
321 E Merry 4-5 bdrm . air.
311 E. Reed 3 bdrm also 1&2 bdrms
see Cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

416 E Wooster, Lg 1 Bdrm
Avail Fall 2008. $450/month
Utirs Inc.. 419-352-5882

Travel
SPRING DISCOUNT PACKAGES!!!!
Ytbtravel.com/]win
INCOME OPPORTUNITY
CALL 419/290-7804

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
400 Counselors/Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www.lohikan com
BE A DELL CAMPUS REP!'
Promote a top 30 company & gain
real world business & marketing expenence. Go lo repnation com/dell
to apply

07 - 08 S.Y. 3 bdrm house avail
6/1/08 3 bdrm house avail 8/15/08
S275 per person ♦ util Close to
BGSU Off St. pkg AC/WD.
1 bdrm. ettic avail 8/15/08S375 plus
util Close to BGSU Oft st pkg ,lurn
1 rm. ellic avail 8/15/08 $290 plus
util Close to BGSU Off st pkg Part
furn.
2 bdrm apt. avail 6/15/08 S450 plus
util Part turn 419-601-3225
1 bdrm. apt across from campus
Avail May or Aug 1 yr lease. $350
plus util (419)897-5997
12 month leases starling May 2008
613 5th-3 BR House
S740 t util
837 3rd - 3 BR Duplex
$900 . util
1204 E Wooster St - 4 BR House
$1380 ♦ util
453 S Prospect A -2 to 3 BR Apt
$600 • util
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
2 bdrm., new carpel, new windows.
$415 , I person. $475, 2 people. 818
7th St « (419)309-2001

Earn S80O-S32OO a month to drive
brand new cars with ada placed
on them. www.AdCorClub.com

3 &4 BEDROOM HOUSES
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2458
3 bdrm newly renovated home, dose
to campus. Nice yard Avail. 8/1/08-7/
31/09 $812 mo (419)308-2406

Get Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn S20-S100 to test and play new
video games, www videogamepay
com

3 bdrm apt. w/ 3 car garage Recently renovated W/D, no pets Max.
occup. 3 people Avail May for 12
mo. lease. $650 mo plus util. 419354-8146 after 3 30pm

Prep S delivery personnel
Apply DiBenedetto's
1432 E. Wooster St

Ohio BCI & I and FBI (ingerprinting completed through National Web Check
system at a reasonable cost. Call (419) 350-2890 for an appointment

3 bdrm. houses 404 S. College
$600 per month, plus utilities.
Available Aug 419-352-4850.
4 bdrm . 1 1/2 bath. May to May. A/
C, D/W, W/D, $1400 & dep 8 util
312 N Enterprise 419-836-7674 or
419-360-6060.
4 bdrm.. 1 bath, W/D, D/W, on
S Summit Avail mid Aug.
$830 mo plus util. (419)866-9281
4 bdrm., 2 bath avail May or Aug
A/C. D/W, W/D. 308 1/2 S College

(937)469-3557.

Mobile unit can come to you lor large groups
Background Checks ol N W Ohio. LCC. 222 E. From Street Pemberville email backgroundchecksolnwohio <• yahoo com

* 3 bdrm. available in August
* 1 or 2 bdrm. avail. May or August.
For more into call 419-354-9740
4-5 bdrm , 2 bath house on Clough
$1500 month plus utilities
(419)340-2500

f 709 5th Street A
APARTMENTS

APTS. 8 HOUSES
FOR SPRING 8 FALL
(419)352-3445
APTS Close to BGSU Util incl
in rent. NO PETS, non-smoker
2 RM EFFIC $425 Avail 5/1/08
Cozy 1 BDRM $445 Avail 8/1/08
Ph. 419-352-2104
Brand new. secluded 1 bdrm. apt
Lots ot windows, very spacious
$450 mo Call 419-654-5716.
Female sublsr. needed immed at
Enclave II Pnvate rm 8 bathrm, hot
tub, laundry 8 gym 440-220-0645
Filling up fast for Fall 08
Copper Beech
419-353-3300
House lor rent. July 3-4 bedroom.

S900mo
Call 419-308-9905
Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2M - F
www.bgapartmenls com
Male summer subleaser needed
Enclave II $335/mo

Full lime sitter needed tor one 12 yr.
old girl, in my Perrysburg home beginning Aug. '08. Must be flexible.
Call lor more info (917)903-1754

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEYI Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports Great summer! Call 888-844-8080, apply:
campceqar.com

426 E Wooster. Lg 1 bedroom
Avail Fall, 2008 $450 month
Utilities included (419)352-5882

(419)699-7730
Sub-lsr needed Copper Beech Apt
13 M. 1 sblsr. needed tor 2 bdrm apt
possible 2. Own bathrm , bdrm., spacious kitchen, appl includ. 8 1/2
bath dnstrs May - Aug. 2006
$447 50 mo. W/D includ , barstool
eating area, fitness ctr 8 shuttle to
BGSU Close to Meher Contact
Chelsea Sheldon (937)243-5563.
Subleaser needed! May -Aug.Furn
room, private bathrm., tree internet 8
cable $309 mo Copper Beech Call
440-821-6420
Summer (emale subleaser needed
ASAP GREAT LOCATION! $300
mo ♦ util Call (440)668-6067
Summer Subleaser tor Enclave II.
Female, $335/mo, fully furn.. shuttle
service, pool 8 computer lab
(248)756-2712
Summer subleasers needed 3 bdrm
house 204 S Summit $350 8 util
(513)236-6133
Summit Hill 414/418 S. Summit St
2* bedroom, A/C, garage, washer/
dryer. Spacious, Remodeled
Call 419-354-6036

Seasonal Job Fairs!

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecitylce.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ■ WILL TRAIN

1-800-899-8070

2Bdrm.,2FullBath,C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S535/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
www.bowtlnggreen-apts.com

1,2,3 br ranches
FREE HEAT
Private entrance
Dishwasher
Conveniently Located
Pet & People-Friendly
419-353-7715

March 29. April 12. May 10. Open Interviews From Noon to 3:00p
i

@ The Columbus Zoo's Rctivtty Pavilion
■that vary Bern
and from Education to Maricting.

temMBa*
lifeguards to"

(OIUMRIK

^PO
Get a head start! Learn more and apply onirw at
zoombwiMy.com
|0b line 888.789.5490

t

i

((ilumhuszoo.org
lob line 888.738.3500
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Disabled pets can get around
with new set of wheels
By Stephanie Rill 7

sill I BURNF
FALLS,
Mass,
When i,.m Mikus learned
thai an incurable nerve disease
mis starting to paraly/e the hind
legs ill his German shepherd he
Immediately dismissed the idea
of putting the dog to sleep.
Then he spotted an ad in ,i
pel food store: i ddie's \\ heels
I ni Pets Help foi Handicapped
Pets, Now the dog named Bear,
which has been Mikus' constam
companion foi ,i decade, lias a
lot of living li'li in do
MHU h ol
n in Ins new pel wheelchair.
"Mi's health) in ever) othei
way," Mikus said, "Until some
thing tells me otherwise that he's
failing, I'll do everything I can to
keep biiii mobile and happy."
/\ growing numbei of pet own
ers are turning 10 custom buili
wheelchairs to restore mobility
in furrj friends whose legs, hips
HI backsdon'l work. I heow nets
goals are simple to reward their
pels unconditional love with
whatevei ii lakes foi the animals
to live normally.
I hr two wheel carls support
the dog's midsection with ,i pad
ded saddle, and are sei uredwith
a shoulder yoke and chest snap.
Mosi docs have rear-wheel carts
in compensate foi lame hind
legs, IIIIUIKII a growing number
ni front-wheel i arts are being
ordered for animals with from
k'jipiiiblrins.
Donna
Blain's
*-year-old
Maltese named (lizmo hopped
and hobbled on his deformed
from legs before she adopted
him a yeat ago. She ordered his
carl aftei learning the odd gail
had damaged his spine and
would have required surgery.

Sow hewheelshimsclfaround
idi hours on sidewalks, in parks
and an) where hei an find treats
and praise
Mrs into everything," said
III,mi. ni Woodstock, l mm.

limn.i variet) ni advancements:
improved hip and joint replacements, better physical therapy
and wheelchairs.
"Even M a treatment is expensive, these are people who say

"He just wants to live, aftei .ill
ilinsr years ol reall) hobbling
and mil being able to gel where
he wanted to be."
I ddie ami I ('she Grinnell,
founders ol Rddie's Wheels,
built ibi'ii first pel wheelchair
in 1989 when theii 10-year-old
I (oberman, Buddha, losi the use
of her rear legs because ol ilisi
disease and spinal problems,
I heir veterinarian, impressed
In Buddha's revived mobility and vitality, started referring
others to the Grinnells, In 1998,
the) stalled their own business
Similai
wheelchair
mak
ers ran be found in Montana,
Maryland, Oregon, Washington
and elsewhere, Mosl dog carts
stall around $250 and can
exceed $500 based on the size of
the dog, while the enst ul wheel

the) II do anything to keep theii

i hairs foi othei animals can
varj depending on the type and
sizeol animal.
Since launching the business
I ddie's Wheels has shipped
carls worldwide
the largest
to a 220-pound Saini Bernard In
i Ireal Britain
and has made
wheelchairs foi several cats, a
ferrel alpacas, goats, sheep a
rabbii and a possum,
I hex even keep a suppK ul
tin) wheel- (in hand hit a gerbil
or hamster,
Veterinarian Derek Fox, a
Universit) ol Missouri profesSOI specializing ill orlhnpe
dii surger) foi dugs, cats and
Othei small animals, said pels
thai once would have been irreversibt) crippled are benefiting

pel moving, to keep I hem happy
in keep theii qualilj ol life up."

Kelse.
inside C'
Sunday A I
mid-20s A

;»apeis

■ and said

lo keep the d

says shed never seen the man
before and couldn t find him altThe student at Switzerland County
Senior High HI Patriot. Ind. says she gave
half the money to her stepfather The rest
' i os. purse and

At first she thought he'd given her $4

www.bgnews.com
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31
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36
40
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Computer clutter
Balmy
Buccaneer's home
Record
Small buffalo
Red ol oil well lire-fighting fame
Collier's entrance
Roman way
Simpson and Maverick
Unpaid worker at GM?
Author Kesey
Jug handles
"Lohengrin" lady
First murderer
Attorney's org.
Take a powder
Rose oil
Mass vestment
Berne's river
Unpaid worker at the DEA?
Calamitous
Appropriate

42
43
44
45
47
49
50
53
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
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31
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37
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39

Sphere of activity
Family member
Tokyo, formerly
_ carotene
Domesticate
Louver piece
Stage signal
Unpaid workers at the FDA?
Customary practice
Person, place or thing
"Trinity" author
Diacritical mark
Facial feature
Casino cubes
Spirited mount
Imitator
Abba of Israel
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(419) 352-4663
-delivery iviilible-

this is going on, bui the) reverj
accepting: 'Oh, this is the wa\
I am today.' So when we put
them In the cart, they're like:
l lh. now I'm hack to normal.
I can go when' I want." I cslic
Grinnell said.
I hat was the ( a-e with Max,
an 8-year old German shepherd
whose owners. Cordon and
I inda I andiy of (aanhy said
his degenerative myelopath)
left him dejected and hobbling
behind their other dog, Molly.
As he iried his new carl lor
the lust time, the dog whimpered .a the door to go outside
and prompt!) wheeled his way
down the walkway, around
the parking lot and past Moll)
as she peered at bun from the
I andrys' truck,
" I his just amazes me." I inda
I andr) saidasshewatchedhim,
laughing ai his vigor. "We never
get to see him like this anymore. It's like having a youngei
Max back."

> ■ pi *rw<
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Personals

For Rent

For Rent

ACCESSORY SALE""
Thurs March 27. 2-6pm. Multi-Purpose Rm Student Union Help
Kappa Delia raise S S foi Dance
Marathon" Raffle with prizes 2 Vera
Bradley purses. S150 certificate to
Bevel's Salon & Spa Remember it's
fur the kids Contact Kaycee at
kayceeh@>bgsu edu for more info

•• 08-09 S Y Houses S Apts
729 4th St 4 bdrm C/A. W/D
321 E Merry 4-5 bdrm air
311 E Reed 3 bdrm alsol&2bdrms
see Cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

416 E Wooster Lg 1 Bdrm
Avail Fall 2008 $450/month
Util'S Inc. 419-352-5882

SPRING DISCOUNT PACKAGES'!"
Ytbtravel com/jwin
INCOME OPPORTUNITY
CALL 419/290-7804

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
400 Counselors/Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 wyyw.lQh.lhan com
BE A DELL CAMPUS REP"
Promote a top 30 company & gain
real world business & marketing experience Go to repnation com/dell
to apply
Earn S800-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarClub.com

■

BGSU Dance Team Pre Tryout
Clinic Do you love lo dance and
have a lot ol spirit"7 Come & prepare
yoursell lor a college audilion, improve your skills and sharpen your
crowd appeal while getting a head
start on the competition by learning
the BGSU Fight Song Sunday
March 30th from l2 30-4pm at Eppler Cost SIS Contact Coach
Nekoranec al |essicn@bgsu edu or
visii ntlp //www bgsu edu/offices/sa./
lite/dance lor more information

Houri: Htm - 9pm Monday Saturday
Delivery llem-9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

07 - 08 S.Y 3 bdrm house avail
6/1/08 3 bdrm house avail 8/15/08
S275 per person + util Close to
BGSU Off st pkg AC/WD
1 bdrm etfic avail 8/15/08S375 plus
util Close to BGSU Off st pkg .furn
1 mi etfic avail 8/15/08 S290 plus
util Close to BGSU Off st pkg Part
furn.
2 bdrm apt avail 6/15/08 S450 plus
util Part furn 419-601-3225
1 bdrm apt across from campus
Avail May or Aug 1 yr lease S350
plus util (419)897-5997
12 month leases starting May 2008
613 5th-3 BR House
S740 * util
837 3rd - 3 BR Duplex
S900 * util
1204 E Wooster St - 4 BR House
S1380 • util
453 S Prospect A -2 to 3 BR Apt
S600 . util
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
2 bdrm.. new carpet, new windows.
S415 1 person. $475. 2 people 818
7th St #5 (419)309-2001
3 S4 BEDROOM HOUSES
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2458

Full time sitter needed for one 12 yr.
old girl, in my Perrysburg home beginning Aug. 08 Must be flexible.
Call lor more info (9171903-1754

3 bdrm newly renovated home, close
to campus Nice yard Avail 8/1/08-7/
31/09 S812 mo (419)308-2406

Get Paid To Play Video Games!
Earn S20-S100 to test and play new
videogames www videogamepay
com

3 bdrm. apt. w/ 3 car garage Recently renovated W/D. no pets Max.
occup 3 people. Avail May for 12
mo lease $650 mo plus util 419354-8146 after 3 30pm.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs fun loving counselors to teach all land, adventure & water sports Great summer! Call 888-844-8080. apply:
campcedaLcem
Prep S deliveiy personnel
Apply DiBenedetto's
1432 E Wooster St

n

O '° BCI & I and FBI fingerprinting completed through National Web Check
system at a reasonable cost. Call (419) 350-2890 lor an appointment.
Mobile unit can come to you for large groups.
Background Checks of N W Ohio LCC 222 E Front Street Pemberville email backgroundchecksolnwohjooyahoo.com

709 5th Street^
APARTMENTS

_

I

in German shepherds, golden
retrievers, Labradors and oilier
large sporting breeds. Others,
like I orgis and llasi lunids, are
vulnerable to disc and spine
problems thai eventuall) leave
ih<-iii lame.
"Dugs don't understand win
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Eastef lip

.

1432 6. Wootter, BG

. i

CINCINNATI
Indiana n
dreaming of ifi r •

"

Hammed it up
Woman's shirt
Paycheck recipient
Endure
Lower oneself
Gulf of Mex. neighbor|
City on the Mohawk
City on the Ruhr
Cafe au _
Magnani or Moffo
Crass
Mt. meas.

from degenerative myelopathy,
a neurological disease common

lirmeni* th..'

lay paper costing $1.50 But then
. ed the wad of bills was too thick
i had5500in t.,

-'■

1

Pancake order
San Diego pro
Of bees
Shea team
Rum cocktail
Practical trainee
Wind-blown soil
Pub projectile
_ rasa
Washington's successor
Citrus spread
Sympathy
longa. vita brevis
44
Gets wind of
45
Morgan of "Boston
46
Public"
48
Zoo enclosure
49
TV alien from Melmac 50
Presley's middle name 51
Bucks' leader?
52
Tacks on
53
Small combo
54
Platter player
55
Sternward
56
Site of the Tai Mahal
2000 candidate Ralph
Debut on NASDAQ
Dapper

Many of the dugs who need
the (hails become disabled

The BG News

A tip for the prom night
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21
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he said.
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3 bdrm. houses 404 S College
$600 per month, plus utilities
Available Aug 419-352-4850
4 bdrm „ 1 1/2 bath. May to May. A/
C. D/W. W/D. $1400 & dep & util
312 N. Enterprise 419-836-7674 or
419-360-6060.
4 bdrm . 1 bath, W/D, DAV. on
S Summit Avail mid Aug
$830 mo plus util (419)866-9281
4 bdrm.. 2 bath avail May or Aug.
A/C. D/W. W/D 308 1/2 S College

(937)469-3557
' 3 bdrm. available in August.
' 1 or 2 bdrm avail. May or August.
For more info call 419-354-9740
4-5 bdrm . 2 bath house on Clough
$1500 month plus utilities
(419)340-2500

426 E Wooster. Lg 1 bedroom
Avail Fall 2008 $450 month
Utilities included (419)352-5882
APTS & HOUSES
FOR SPRING A FALL

(419)352-3445
APTS Close to BGSU Util ind
in rent NO PETS, non-smoker
2RMEFFIC S425 Avail 5/1/08
Cozy 1 BDRMS445 Avail 8/1/08
Ph 419-352-2104
Brand new. secluded 1 bdrm apt
Lots of windows, very spacious
S450mo Call 419-654-5716
Female sublsr needed immed al
Enclave II Private rm & bathrm. hot
tub. laundry & gym 440-220-0645
Filling up fast for Fall 08
Copper Beech
419-353-3300
House for rent. July 3-4 bedroom
$900 mo
Call 419-308-9905
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 ■ 2M • F
www bgapartments.com
Male summer subleaser needed
Enclave II $335/mo
(419)699-7730
Sublsr needed Copper Beech Apt
13 M 1 sblsr needed lor 2 bdrm apt
possible 2 Own bathrm bdrm . spacious kitchen, appl mclud S 1/2
bath dnslrs May - Aug. 2008
S447 50 mo. W/D mclud . barslool
eating area, litness ctr & shuttle to
BGSU. Close to Meger Contact
Chelsea Sheldon (937)243-5563
Subleaser needed1 May Aug Furn
room, private bathrm.. free internet &
cable S309 mo Copper Beech Call
440-821-6420
Summer female subleaser needed
ASAP GREAT LOCATION! $300
mo ♦ util Call (440)668-6067
Summer Subleaser for Enclave II.
Female, $335/mo, fully furn . shuttle
service, pool & computer lab.
(248)756-2712
Summer subleasers needed 3 bdrm
house 204 S Summit $350 & util
(513)236-6133
Summit Hill 414/418 S Summit St
2» bedroom. A/C. garage, washer/
dryer Spacious. Remodeled
Call 419-354-6036

Seasonal Job Fairs!
March 29, Rpril 12. May 11 Open Interviews From Noon to 3:00p
0 The Cokimbus Zoo's Hctivrty Pavion
Zixmbrarty^ttiHolurnbusZoorBwava^
lifeguards to food/bsvnage and ride operators arrf (torn btutation to MaHaSIng,

Toledo/Northwest Ohio Area
1-2 Days per week during school
Full Time during summer break
www.homecitylce.com
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED • WILL TRAIN

1-800-899-8070

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

COLUMItlt

Shuttle stop across the street
S535/month Full Year Lease

^po

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
www.bowlinggreen-apts.com

J

Get < heat) start! Learn more and apply online at
zoombezibay.com
job line 888.789.3490

I ST"*"*'I

)

columbuszoo.org
Job line 888.7J8.J500
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In a matter of hours, Dance
Marathon will begin. As a dancer
my freshman year, I learned not
only the importance of the event,
but how damn hard it can be.
Dancing means standing for 32
hours. Standing for 32 hours is
(keeping this article a profanityfree zone) rather difficult.
Have you ever had the joy of
driving to Florida? Now imagine
driving there when DM starts,
then driving right back to BGSU.

Sound like a long time? Dancers
would still have four hours left.
But worn.' not dancers, because
I'm here to offer my wisdom from
lessons learned the hard way.
Secure a good moraler
It's tough to explain just how
crucial a g<xxl moraler is. What's
easier to explain is how disastrous a bad moraler is, and that I
can do from experience.
For the sake of this little story,
we shall call him "Mike." Mike
shows up for the opening ceremony and makes fun of me for
not being able to sit. Mike disappears then returns two hours
later with drawings of people sitting down. Mike goes home to
nap (for 13 hours) then returns to
throw hula hoops at me.
Moralers: Do NOT be Mike.
Keep it chill
There will be basketballs and
hoops to shoot on. Under no circumstances is it a good idea to
play games of 2-on-2 for multiple
hours. This is for obvious reasons
and only an idiot would try and
do this, but I did it so I'm just
throwing it out there.

Utilize the track
When the reality of just how
tired you are sets in, the best
piece of advice I can give is to hit
the track. I walked in circles with
friends for about six hours, oblivious to the time flying by. After it
was over, a friend informed me I
told a joke that lasted almost two
hours while walking. I Icy, whatever passes the time.
Spotters
If you feel as though you're
about to fall asleep, get a spotter.
I witnessed kids' eyes roll in the
back of their head and then they'd
just start to fall over. Aside from
being really, really funny, it isn't
the safest thing in the world.
That's all I've got room for
dancers. You are noble people
and are doing a great thing for a
great cause, so good luck!
In closing, I wanted to make
fun of myself for saying A-O-Pie
last issue instead of A-O-Pi. In
my defense, I'm still mastering
the English alphabet.
Questions? Comments?
E-mail me at johnt@bgsu.edu.

HAVE A PASSION FOR GREEK LIFE?
THE GAVEL IS A CAMPUS PUBLICATION WITH
COVERAGE FOCUSED ON ISSUES, EVENTS AND
PEOPLE OF SPECIFIC INTEREST AND CONCERN TO
THE SOCIAL FRATERNITY AND SORORITY SYSTEM
AT BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

CONTACT THE GAVEL BY E-MAIL AT IOHNT@BGSU.EDU
OR PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN WEST HALL 202!

WRITE FOR THE GAVEL!
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Freddie & Frieda Falcon
You think you know, but you have no idea!

JOHN TURNER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Being a Greek at Bowling Green
State University takes a giant
commitment of time, energy
and enthusiasm like few other
campus organizations. The level
of dedication needed is as high
as, say, being Freddie or Frieda
Falcon. Now imagine pulling off
both at once. Recently beheaded Falcons Shane Lewis, Delta
Chi, and Michelle Doyle, Alpha
Omicron Pi, lived to tell about it.
Both knew the challenges of
being a Bird heading into their
time as Freddie or Frieda, but
felt the opportunity to give back
to the BGSU community outweighed that concern.
"I chose to be Frieda Falcon
because I wanted to give back
to the University," Doyle said,
"1 have so much spirit and love
for BGSU that this was the best
way I could share that with
the campus."
Lewis also took the role of
a Bird to give back, but saw
it as an addition to things he
had already been doing to help
the University.
"I've always loved giving back
to BG and getting others excited
about coming here, which is why

INTRODUCING rntoom...: Shane Lewis, a Delta Chi. comes
oul from behind the mask al Anderson Arena

INTRODUCING FRIED*: Michelle Doyle, a member ol
Alpha Omicron Pi, is revealed as Frieda al Ihe BG Ice Arena.

I was an Orientation Leader for sible. That's when the white
two years," Lewis said. "Being lies began to pile up.
"Missing events in my sororFreddie to me was an extension
of that — I would be able to get ity was difficult, but keeping
people pumped up about being the secret of Frieda is one of
the most important aspects of
Falcons all year long."
With all of this giving for being a Bird," Doyle said. "I
Doyle and Lewis, there was a lot told my sorority I had another
of taking. Both quickly found organization event and told that
that making time for Greek other organization I was with
events while maintaining their my sorority."
After serving a term as presisecret as a Bird became difficult and occasionally impos- dent of Delta Chi, Lewis all

but disappeared from chapter
events, forcing him to pull the
"apathetic senior" card to keep
brothers from finding out his
real whereabouts. Sometimes,
even that wasn't enough.
"Unfortunately, I had to scale
back my involvements this year
in my chapter and otherwise,
in order to make time to be
Freddie," Lewis said. "However,
I really appreciated the fact that
most of those who thought they

knew I was Freddie kept it to
themselves."
Despite all of the events
missed, lies told and weeks
spent stressed, the pair of Birds
finished with only fond memories and gratitude for their time
as Freddie and Frieda.
"Even though being Freddie,
and the intense secrecy that
comes with it, would sometimes
take its toll on different areas
of my life, 1 wouldn't trade this
experience for anything," Lewis
said. "I had imagined what it
might be like to be the Bird, but
1 could never have imagined the
crazy, fun, outrageous and just
plain awesome things I got to do
this year as Freddie."
Through her time as Frieda,
Doyle gained a new appreciation
for her soon to be alma mater.
"Being Frieda has been the
most memorable part of being
a student here at Bowling Green
State University," Doyle said.
"My year as Frieda has opened
my eyes to how amazing this
University is, including everyone
that goes here. 1 learned the love
people have for this University
is not just limited to sporting
events and wearing orange and
brown, but it comes in all different shapes and sizes."

NOTING FOR SENIOR SUPERLATIVES BEGINS NOW!
The categories are listed below
and will also be sent out to your
chapter presidents. Vote for
one Greek male and one Greek
female in each category.
Ballots can be turned into the
box outside 202 West Hall, or
emailed to BG_Gavel@gmail.
com.
TTie deadline is Friday, April 11.

Most Outgoing

Best Smile

Most Talented

Senior Greek Couple

Most Popular

Biggest Facebook Creeper

Mr. and Miss. Congeniality

Most Athletic

Most dedicated to their
chapter

Most BGSU Spirit

Greek Flirt

Best All-Around
Most likely to become the
National President of their
Chapter

Most Likely to Succeed

The Next Dr. Binder

Biggest Clowns

Most Intellectual

Most Unique
Most Dramatic
Biggest Partier
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EKS VOICE CONCERNS OVER HOUSING
A NEW GREEK VILLAGE, PARKING ISSUES AND EARLY GREEK MOVE-IN WERE AMONG TOPICS DISCUSSED AT TOWN HALL MEETING
HANNAH CEVER
REPORTER

Many a Greek student has heard
rumors of a new Greek Village
'icing build somewhere .111 camIUS in the future. Others have
heard stories about existing hous's being transformed into office
buildings. Until recently, to the
iverage student in a Greek unit,
there was little way to check out
the authenticity of these rumors,
ind to suggest changes in the waj
the Greek housing system is run.
But on March 11, the chair of
the Greek Housing Board, Leo
Svboda, Dr. Ron Binder and u few
ither administrators involved in
Greek Life got together to hold a
[own hall meeting regarding on
campus Greek living.
"The meeting grew from concerns that residents of two or
three Greek houses had," said
Kierra Clark, member of the
Greek Housing Board. "These
concerns were voiced to the
housing Greek graduate assistant, and we designed a program
that would allow members of the
Greek community to voice their
concerns."
Students in attendance asked
questions about rumors regarding housing, including the Greek
Village, which isa tentative plan to

THE
TANNING
CENTER
&rvt*j Be, W 1980

32 Rooms fluailable!!
Use your package at any location
THE HEAT
904 E. Wooster
419-352-3588

5 beds. 1 booth
closest to campus

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds. 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
me WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
noappt. needed

<anninacentcrb8.com

replace the houses in the Conklin
area and consolidate Greek houses spread around campus, such as
the Brookwood houses and Delta
Tau Delta. 1 louses would be built
in the open space between the
Tech building and the 1'ieldhouse.
Students in attendance were told
that for now. this plan is on hold.
Svboda elaborated, "Currently,
the housing situation is what it is,
and no big clianges can be made
in the near ftiture."
Questions were also asked
regarding the outer structure of
Greek houses, parking issues.
maintenance and the possible
changes made to early Greek
move-in.
Changes in housing policy
were also discussed. For the past
two years, Greek residents were
allowed to stay in their houses
over breaks, providing they met
certain criteria regarding their
GPA, disciplinary history and
reason to stay. This fall, the policy was changed to state that only
students living in houses whose
staff was present over break could
stay, due to safety issues.

Clark felt that the meeting
went well.
"The students in attendance
were able to get an answer to
their questions, learned information about the maintenance
of their houses they might have
not known before and were connected to the right people to get
the most out of their individual
housing arrangements."
Both Clark and Binder hope
this will be an annual event,
enabling students to give input
before any large change is implemented.
"We need to be vigilant that
Greek houses are not mini-residence halls; they are a unique
form of housing at BGSU that provides a 'home-away-from-home'
for over 6oo Greeks and 20,000
Greek alumni, all of whom have
a deep affinity towards their fraternity or sorority and for BGSU.
1 would encourage each group
to dream big about what they
want their house to say about
their group, and then work with
Greek Affairs to make that dream
a reality!"

TAKING IT TO THE HOUSli Greeks came together earlier this month to dtscuss topics
related to the Greek living situation on campus. Despite rumors of a new Greek Village
over recent years, students were told the housing situation is what it is.*
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D THE TIME HAS COME TO SAY GOODBYE
ONE SENIOR BIDS FAREWELL TO GOOD, BAD AND GREAT TIMES HAD IN HER GREEK CAREER AT BGSU

ASHLEY HOWARD
GUEST COLUMNIST

Pour years ago, I thought I was
jttSl joining a sorority - a group
of girls that had to hang out with
mc because I wore the same
letters on my t-shirt they did.
Little did I know I was about
to embark on a life-changing
experience that would leave a
lasting impression as I get readyto close my college career.
It's funny. As I sit here reflecting back on my four years I cannot help but think, "Wow, did
I really experience all of that?"
There have been triumphs and
trials — certainly my fair share
of ups and downs. I've held
leadership roles, been ridiculed,
traveled the country on the
University's budget and gained
lasting friendships. I've probably let down a few people yet,
surprised some along the way.
I've been honored with some
great awards, been humbled,
been broken and been repaired.
I've fallen in love, been tested
and excelled, found my faith
again, and, most importantly,
have become a better person.
Would I put myself through
it all again? Absolutely, in a
heartbeat, and it is because of
my fellow Greeks.
The Greeks on this campus
are, in my mind, some of the
most outstanding students that
BGSU has to offer. Our commu-

nity has even been compared to
some of the best in the country.
That shows you something.
Being a Greek man or woman
goes much deeper than the surface. It isn't about the latest gossip or who can throw the best
party, and it isn't about how
much last semester's dues were
or trying to tattle on your rival
sorority or fraternity in order
to make your chapter look better. Being Greek is about a bond
that yovi share not only with the
nu'inbers of your own chapter,
but with an entire community.
It's about supporting each other
and being proud of one another's accomplishments. It's about
learning your personal strengths
and weaknesses and developing
a character of integrity along
the way. It's about stepping outside of your comfort zone and
befriending someone you never
would have otherwise. It's about
tragedy striking within your own
chapter walls and knowing there
are 42 other Greek organizations that have your back in a
moment's notice.
Speaking of tragedy, just
recently I watched one of my
sorority sisters and closest
friends almost have her life
taken away because of a disease
that, up until five weeks ago, I

44
Being Greek is
about a bond that
you share not only
with the members of
your own chapter,
but with an entire
community. It's
about supporting
each other and
being proud of
one another's
accomplishments.
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AXO LACMCS: (From left to right) Erin Kirk. Jenny Craig. Cara Kovacs. Courtney Watson, Lauren venzel. Ashley Howard and Jackie
Ledmskyg. ail members of Alpha Chi Omega, pose (or the camera.

would have thought was fake or
only existed in a horror film.
It happening toward the end
of the school year is ironic.
Dealing with her situation, both
internally and externally, with
her and my sisters, over these
past few weeks has completely
summed up why I spent my four
years devoted to this community. You all were there for Alpha
Chi Omega at our time of need,
whether it be through flowers,
phone calls, baked goods, stuffed
animals, cards or even a moment
of silence at Greek Awards when
we didn't think she would make
it through the night. That is why
I am Greek - it is about support,
perseverance, strength and love.
Four years ago, I came into my
freshman year a self-centered,
naive, dependent girl. Now, I am
leaving BGSU a well-rounded,
confident, independent, wholehearted woman. I owe all that
to the Greek community, which
has become my family over the
years. So with that, I want to
say thank you. Thank you to my
closest friends who have loved
and accepted me for who I am

44
Stay close to those
you love, but be
willing to accept and
be open to others
because that is how
the Greek bond is
made.

r>
and, as a result, made me
become a better person. Thank
you to Dr. Ron Binder and his
staff, who always kept me on my
toes. Thank you to those of you
who came before me and gave
me such an amazing opportunity to be a Greek on this campus.
Heck, thanks to you all whom
I haven't seen eye-to-eye with
over the years — because of you
I am stronger, more determined
and have learned patience and
understanding.
Greeks at BGSU are a team —
we are one, no matter what letters you wear across your chest.
Remember that. Sometimes it's
hard and can be easy to get

wrapped up in the tiny matters
that in the bigger picture mean
nothing. Stay close to those you
love, but be willing to accept and
be open to others because that is
how the Greek bond is made. No
one of uo is greater or less than
any of the others.
As myself and the rest of the
class of 2008 leave, it is now
up to you, the young ones, to
carry on the Greek name and
traditions that we have worked
so hard to improve. I hope I
have given this community as
much as I am taking from it,
and hope all of you who will be
here in the years to come will
pour your heart into your chapter and council the way me and
my senior peers have.
I will miss BGSU, my chapter, my friends and the community more than words can say.
However, as I pack my bags for
my move to South Carolina, I
am leaving with the skills and
lessons taught to me from you,
not to mention a pocketful of
memories that will never be
forgotten. And with that, I sayfarewell.
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AMMA ADVISES GREEKS ON ALCOHOL USE
IN ITS SECOND YEAR, GAMMA LOOKS TO GET WORD OUT ABOUT ITS ORGANIZATION AND ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION
JOHN TURNER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

While Greeks Advocating Mature
Management of Alcohol is not a
new group, it was started last fall,
it still has that "new car smell.''
To help inform students and
spread the word on her organization, President Maggie Thomas is
looking for Greek chapters to take
GAMMA for a test drive.
"GAMMA is excited to be here at
BGSU and we are here to reach out
to the Greek community," Thomas
said. "If you ever need help with
risk management, we are here to
meet with you and figure out the
best way to educate your chapter,
and make a difference with them."
GAMMA is a Greek organization consisting of various members of the Greek community with

the goal of educating their fellow
Greeks about the different effects
and consequences that come along
with drinking. Their presentations
strive to present risk management
information in a more interesting
and interactive way than most college students are accustomed to.
"We are not about throwing
around statistics or scaring people with videos," Thomas said.
"Instead, we just want to give
everyone a reality check and make
them step back and evaluate how
much alcohol they really consume
on a typical night out."
In the past, GAMMA put on
programs such as Party Smart and
will serve "mocktails" at a table
during this year's Greek week. In
the future, GAMMA is looking to
invite speakers to campus, as well
as get involved with local schools
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and educating them about alcohol.
Later on, Thomas says the group is
hoping to work with local chapter
of Mothers Against Drunk Driving
on events in the Bowling Green
community.
The group also has a bigger goals
in mind, like knocking out notions
about Greeks and drinking.
"It's hard to break through the
stereotypes Greeks arc faced with
about drinking and image, but that
is our ultimate goal to change that
here at Bowling Green," Thomas
said.
"At this point, we have about 10
members, but we are always looking for eager new members to get
involved."
If you're interested in joining or
helping out with GAMMA, email
Thomas at margart(a>bgsu.edu for
more information.

A TOUOH CATCH: Jessie Corp lests out her skills while visually impaired by
the goggles
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Everytime you bay a
frosty float at Wendy's
the Bowen-Thompson
tudent Union from now
until March 29th
25 cents will go toward
Dance Marathon!!
(.et one TOD
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EK & GAY: STEREOTYPES MEET REALITY
GAY MEN IN BGSU S GREEK COMMUNITY STRUGGLE WITH ISSUES OF BROTHERHOOD, EXPECTATIONS AND ACCEPTANCE
KYLE REYNOLDS
REPORTER

Coming out of the closet can give
gay men a sense of relief, but it
can be a process further complicated if they are members of
fraternities.
Scott Snowman, a graduate
student at BGSU, came out to his
brothers in Sigma Phi Epsilon
as an undergraduate student at
the University of Maryland in
College Park.
"Fraternities are often associated with homophobia because
they have certain expectations of
manliness that members sometimes feel the need to live up to,"
Snowman said.
Fraternities are a "microcosm
of the masculine image and that
means to be masculine is at the
forefront most of the time and
that can show up in homophobia if people arc insecure," he
continued.
In response to whether
homophobia is present in BGSU's
Greek community, Mike Vittardi,
freshman in Lambda Chi Alpha,
said, "I'd like to say no but I think
it is there to a certain degree."
Vittardi says people may not
be homophobic but may act that
way to fit in.
"If they associate with homosexuals, people on the outside
may view them as homosexuals,"
Vittardi said.
Eric Crumrine, senior in Alpha
Sigma Phi, came out while in high
school and said, "that fraternities
are sometimes viewed as homophobic because the members are
usually stereotyped as the 'overly
macho' type that will say derogatory things about homosexuals."
"If you have that kind of perception of them [fraternity men]
then your impression is that
they will not be very accepting,"
Crumrine said.
Vittardi said he would be supportive of one of his brothers if
they came out.

IMIt: Members ot Delta Lambda Phi lake time oJt for a picture al 'Caesar's Showbar.' The group, although small.
would like to bring mote awareness about homosexuality to the Greek community.

"Whatever makes them happy
makes me happy," Vittardi said.
Even with the support of
their brothers, some students,
like Snowman, have a hard time
labeling themselves as gay.
"I wasn't comfortable with the
idea that a portion of my identity
was that I was gay," Snowman
said.
Snowman was one of the
founding fathers of his chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
His involvement with the
group started his sophomore year
but he didn't come out until he
was a junior.
Snowman heard that a fellow
brother was going to come out
at a retreat, which gave him the
opportunity he needed to come
out himself.
If his fellow brother didn't
come out it would have been
more difficult but he still thinks
he would've come out.
"It probably would've been
harder," Snowman said."... I think
I was getting to the point with
myself where I was ready, but his
choice gave me the boost."
The response from his brothers

was positive and no big deal was
made about his homosexuality.
Crumrine pledged Alpha
Sigma Phi as an upperclassman
and knew many of the members
before joining so he said he never
officially had to come out.
"I didn't want it to be a giant
production," Crumrine said. "I
just let things work out naturally. Overall, the reaction was
extremely positJve."
Shane Windmeyer, founder
of the Greek homosexuality
awareness organization Lambda
10, estimates around 10 percent of fraternity men are gay,
according to an article in Time
magazine.
Ron Binder, director of Greek
Affairs at BGSU, said there are
many fraternity men like himself
who never came out during their
undergraduate years.
When Binder was an active
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon at
the University of Toledo he didn't
come out and didn't identify himself as gay at the time.
"I struggled for a long time,"
Binder said. "A lot of people do.
"Some gay people don't want

to be classified as gay and fear fall
out from their announcement,
Binder said. "I'm not sure that
I considered myself gay as an
undergraduate. People struggle
with accepting who they are and
coming out, which is not necessarily the same thing."
After spending several years
at BGSU, Binder came out at the
University three years ago and
said the Greek community has
been encouraging to him.
"It was time," Binder said. "I
didn't know how people would
react but they've been very supportive and I've been able to
bring my partner around.
"A lot of progress has been
made in the acceptance of homosexuality," Binder said.
Crumrine said he hasn't felt
like being gay has affected how he
is treated within the Greek community but that improvement is
still needed.
"It has gotten better but it's
not perfect," Crumrine said. "If
it was, then there wouldn't be so
many people that I know in the
closet still with their fraternity
or sorority."..[ V ,

A group that hopes to bring
more awareness about homosexuality in the Greek community
was chartered at BGSU in May
2007, Delta Lambda Phi.
The fraternity is described us ;i
national social fraternity for gay,
bisexual and progressive men" on
their national Web site.
Andrew Hyclak, president ul
BGSU's Delta Lambda Phi, never
pictured himself in a fraternity,
but after being encouraged to
go to some fraternity events he
decided Delta Lambda Phi was a
place for him.
"I never thought of myself in
Greek life but the guys are great,"
Hyclak said.
The chapter is relatively small
with only six active members.
Hyclak said he hasn't reallyseen homophobia in the Greek
community toward his group,
save one instance.
For the 2007 Greek God and
Goddess contest, the fraternity
entered a drag queen as a competitor for the goddess title.
The drag queen ended up winning the contest, which pronipted
several sorority members to boo
the drag queen.
Other than that, Hyclak hasn't
experienced any other homophobia from the Greek community but he also doesn't think the
Greek community is very aware
of the group since they only have
six members.
Binder started a group called
'Gay and Greek' two years ago,
where gay fraternity and sorority
members would be able to .get
together and discuss issues.
The organization has struggled
to stay afloat.
"Some people were not out and
were afraid things would not stay
secretive, so some students were
concerned," Binder said.
Since then the group's focus
has shifted into more of an ally
group between gay and straight
Greek members.

Xust1 to MGCA attendees battle it out IWierica/i
Gladiator stule ui Chicago.
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